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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0546 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report discusses the need for guidance by the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, Department of Justice, 
if halfway houses are to be a viable alternative to p'riso.n . 

We made our review pursuant t~ the Budget and Accounting 
Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and Auditing Act 
of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, Of
fice of Management and Budget~ the Attorney General~ and the 
Administrator, Law Enforcement A~~ A~n~. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRBSS 

DIG EST 

WHY THE REVIEW WAS MADE 

Between September 1973 and June 1974 
GAO reviewed 15 State and locally 
operated halfway houses in Florida, 
Missouri, Pennsylvania, and Texas. 

Halfway houses are community-based 
correction activities for adult 
offenders. 

GAO wanted to know 

~-whether the States had developed 
coordinated, effective strategies 
for integrating halfway houses 
into their overall correction 
efforts and . 

--how successful the houses had been 
in rehabilitating offenders. 

GAO also wanted to determine whether 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration had adequately helped 
these States plan and establish co
ordi nated, effect!; ve hal fway house 
programs. The States had awarded 
about $1.1 million in fiscal year 
1973 Federal funds for these pro
grams. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Halfway houses have increased sub
stantial1'y in numbers and clJuld be
come a viable alternative for dealing 
with many criminal offenders, or 
they could die out for lack. of funds 
and public support. 

Tear Sh§!H. Upon removill, the report 
cover date should be noted hereon, i 

FEDERAL GUIDANCE NEEDED IF 
HALFWAY HOUSES ARE TO BE 
A VIABLE ALTERNATIVE TO PRISON 
Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration 
Department of Justice 

If they continue to increase in num
ber and improve their operations, 
they could reduce the need to place 
many persons in sometimes outdated 
and crowded prisons. However, the 
houses are not a replacement for 
all prisons since there will .always 
be individuals who are not willing 
to accept the constraints of half
way house living or who present too 
great a risk to the public safety 
if placed in a halfway house. 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration has assisted halfway 
houses financially but has provided 
little guidance in planning or 
operating them. 

Two studies have stressed that ef
forts such as halfway houses should 
be part of well-plannedStatJ~ cor
rectional systems. But \'the agency 
has not required those States that 
are planning or have already f1'
nanced halfway houses with the Fed
eral funds to describe in their 
comprehensive plans h6W the houses 
fit into their correctional systems. 

This results from the way the Law 
Enforce~nt A~sistance Administra
tion managed its block grant program. 
It permitted each State'to develop 
its approach to improve the criminal 
justice system within the framework 
of broad Federal' guidelines. 

GGD-75-70 
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Inadequate organization (see ch. J) 

In 1973 the National Advisory Commis
sion on Criminal Justice Standards 
and Goals recornnended that the Na
tion place greater emphasis on com
munity-based correction programs and 
facilities as alternatives to incar
~eration. The Conunission·s report 
has prompted States to study their 
criminal justice systems. 

The States, however, did not have 
well-organized systems for coordina
ting State operated and locally op
erated halfway houses~ partly because 
no one State agency was responsible 
for establishing and coordinating 
such a system. 

The lack of such coordination meant 
that no State agencies had informa
tion concerning the operations of all 
halfway houses in their States. 
Therefore~ the States could not plan 
properly to insure that halfway 
houses \o/ere 

--located in areas"with suf.ficient 
offender populations, 

--localed where adequate resources 
and services would be available 
for rehabilitation, and 

--established to serve segments of 
the offender popuTation different 
from those already pOssibly Qp.ing 
served by existing houses in the 
same location. 

The States di~ not have adequate 
knowledge about the way public and 
private resources were allocated to 
operate and develop halfway houses. 
Such information ;s desirable to pro
vide public assurance that the States 
have well-planned and supervised com
munity-based correction systems. 

1i 

Genera lly States 

--had not developed a system to co
ordinate halfway houses to operate 
with other parts of their correc
tion programs (prisons, probation, 
parole) and 

--had not developed adequate plans 
for determining the extent to 
which they should use halfway 
houses. 

Missouri and Texas had only l~cally 
operated houses that were not part 
of the States I correction systems. 
The States gave these houses Federal 
funds, not according to any plan to 
coordinate them with statewide cor
rection efforts, but in response to 
requests for aid from local groups 
which had proposed the facilities on 
their own initiative. 

Florida and Pennsylvania had a com
bination of State and locally opera
ted houses but did not effectively 
cQQrdinate the two operations. 

Neither the Law Enforcement Assis
tance Administration nor the States· 
criminal justice planning agencies, 
which are responsible for detennin
ing how to spend the a-gency's block 
grants, effectively enc\?uraged the 
States to develop coord~nated half
way house systems. 

Neither the Law Enforcement Assis
tance Administration nor the plan
ning agencies adopted nperating stan
dards to be used by the houses When 
no statewide standards exist. 

ResuZts achieved (see ch. 4) 

The houses were9chieving some suc~ 
cess in assisting offenders. About 
3,000 offenders had participated in 

the 15 houses· rehabilitation pro
grams; some 2,600 had left the pro
grams. 

~-About 65 percent of the partici
pants successfully completed the 
program. GAO estimated. that, as 
of June 1974, about 25 percent of 
these persons were returned to 
pri son. 

--Of those that failed to complete 
the programs successfully, about 
27 percent absconded from the 
houses and about 46 percent were 
returned to prison. The other 27 
percent were discharged or their 
status could not be determined. 

--About 2 percent of the participa
ting offenders were arrested and 
incarcerated for committing crimes, 
ranging from murder to disorderly 
conduct, while at the houses. 

--Overall, GAO estimated that about 
half of all offenders treated by 
the 15 houses had been rehabilita
ted; that is, they had, according 
to the houses, successfully com
pleted their programs and had not 
become recidivists during the 
period covered by the review. 

The States did not have adequate 
data reflecting the extent to which 
other correction methods--prisons, 
probation, or parole--wereable to 
rehabil i tate offenders. Thus di rect 
comparisons with the result., of the 
halfway houses were not. pOSsible. 

The Federal Bureau of Prisons, De
partment of Justice, however, stud
i ed offenders released from Federal 
prisons in 1970 and determined that 
their recidivism rate was about 33 
percent. This at least prnvides a 
general indication that results from 
halfway houses were not any worse 
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than for some other forms of re
habilitation. 

Differences of operations 
(see chs. 5 and 6) 

Although all houses had the same 
basic objective--to help offenders 
become productive and law-abiding 
citizens--they differed in their 
methods and phys i ca 1 adequacy. Ha 1 f
way houses should offer different 
methods to different type~ of offen
ders. But some minimum criter.ia are 
desirable to coordinate the houses· 
operation~ to achieve acceptable 
living and rehabilitative conditions 
for offenders, and to assure that 
the public safety is being protected. 

RECO~~NDATIONS (see ah. 7) 

The Attorney General should direct 
the Administrator of the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration to: 

--Require the States to describe in 
their comprehensive plans how they 
will develop an adequate system for 
coordinating halfway houses with 
other correctional efforts or im
prove existing systems and what 
standards halfway houses must meet 
to receive Federal funds. 

--Determine the best aspects of the 
different approaches now used by 
halfway houses and develop criteria 
to assess the houses' effectiveness. 

AGENCY ACTIONS AND UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

The Department of Justice generally 
agreed with GAO·s cpnclusions and 
recommendations. (See app. II.) 

The Department: 

--Recognized the importance of co
ordinating statewide correctional 

! 
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halfway house programs, but point
ed out that coordinating halfway 
houses with a State's correctional 
system is complex and involved 
far-reaching issues affecting pub
lic and private resource alloca
tion. However, where feasible the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration will consider addressing 
or setting parameters in terms of 
guidelines to be followed to de
velop a coordination policy for 
statewide correctional halfway 
house programs. 

--Agreed that the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration needs 
to ta.ke an affirmative stand rela
tive to developing and enforcing 
standards whenever the agencyfs 
block grant funds are involved. 
Accordingly, it will initiate 
action to require States to in
corporate c~rtain information in 
their compr~hensive plaos rela
tive to minimum standards which 
halfway houses must meet to re
ceive Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administrat\~on block grant'funas. 
In carrying"put this action~ the 
agency shoul\1 specify a minimum 
level of standards which all 
Sta tes mus t meet for thei r plans 
to be approved. 

These actions, if effectively im
plemented, will help halfway 
houses become a more viable alter
native to prison. 

The States generally agreed with 
GAO's findings, conclusions, and 
recommendations, However, one 
State pointed out the. difficulties 
of trying to coordinate locally 
operated halfway houses with other 
elements of corrections systems. 

iv 

MATTERS FOR CONSIVERATION 
BY THE CONGRESS 

One issue facing the Congress when it 
reconsiders the Law Enforcement Assis
tance Administration's authorizing 
legislation in 1976 will be that of 
determining the Federal Government's 
role in helping the States reduce 
crime and improve their criminal jus
tice systems. Among the questions 
that will have to be asked is whether 
the role previously played by the Ldw 
Enforcement Assistance Administration 
was adequate. 

GAO believes it is significant that 
thr Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration has now recognized that 
it is within its mandate to require 
States to establish some type of 
minimum 1standards for operating proj
ects which might receive block grant 
funds. 

Effective implementation of such ac
tions would help clarify to the Con
gress how the Federal Government can 
play a positive role to improve the 
criminal justice system \'Iithin the 
general framework of the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration's 
authorizing legislation. 

I 
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CHAP~~R 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Major studies of the Nation's correction systems have 
emphasized the need for change. One change advocated by 
many is a greater use of adult community-based correction 
activities in lieu of sending offenq~rs to prison or as a 
transitional step back into the community after being in 
prison. 

One type of community-based correction effort being 
used more frequently is community-based correction centers-
more commonly known as halfway houses. Respected blue 
ribbon commissions have urged the Nation to expand such 
efforts. This report discusses their operation in four 
States and uses the term "halfway houses" for such operations 
regardless of size or the sponsors of the projects. 

We neither advocate nor oppose the use of halfway 
houses. The basic purpose of our report is to provide in
formation on how such projects are being operated and to 
make Federal and State governments more aware o~ some 
measures that might be unde.t:.'taken to improve rehabilitation 
efforts. 

WHAT ARE HALFWAY HOUSES? 

All halfway houses have the same basic objective-
rehabilitating offenders in the community using community 
resources.. But they differ considerably in the types of 
offenders they serve and in the methods they use. 

Most houses ha~~ some criteria for admitting of£egders; 
i.e., legal status, age, offense, and number of previous 
convictions. Most, however, exclude persons with histories 
of violent behavior, sexual deviation, or serious mental 
problems. 
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Participants may include offenders from a var~ety of 
backgrounds, including persons 

--released from custody before disposition of the 
case by the courts~ 

--placed on probation by the courts with the stipula
tion by the courts that they enter a halfway house, 

--released from prison a few months before completing 
their full sentences, 

--to be considered fqf~arole within a few months, and 

--paroled to a halfway house as a condition of ~heir 
parole. 

Each house establishes a program to rehabilitate of
fenders·. Al though the progllazr techniques differ, employment 
and counseling are pr imary rehabilitation programs. r;rhe 
houses also determine whether an off.ender is a success or a 
failure in their program. 

Each house offer~ various services to help rehabilitate 
offenders. These service,s, which may be provided by the 
house or by other sources in the community, usually include 
assistance in' finding jobs, group and individual counselins, 
and medical and dental assistance. 

The house itself can be a former residence, a l;emodeled 
store, a dormitory, or abuilding' specifically de.:~igned and 
constructed as a halfway house. Space requirements for in
dividUals and such activities as group meetings, recreation, 
administration and the general condition of the house usually 
are subject only to city or state regulations for rooming or 
boarding houses. 

Halfway houses have not been universal~¥ accepted by 
c,orrection pernonnel or the public. Citizen objections 
have forced some houses to locate in the detex:iorating sec
tion of a community or near industrial areas. Also some 
houses receive little support from criI!'inal justice. agencies, 
especially from agenciesphilosophicaliy opposed to this 
mode of treatment of offenders. 

I 

The 1973 report on corrections by the National Advisory 
Commission un Criminal Justice Standards and Goals l ac
knowledged that, though a 61ear majority of a community may 
support the concept of halfway houses, a proposal.to estab~ 
lish such a facility will generally draw substant~al oppos'~.,
tion from the immediate neighborhood where it is to be 10-

),"--. I 

cated. . 

Thisp condition delayed the opening of some of the houses, 
we reviewed for up to 5 months. Others were forced to aban
don their planned locations and settle elseWhere, and one 
house finally had to locate outside the city in a rural 
area. The opposition came mainly from personR who lived, or 
owned businesses in, the immediate vicinity of the proposed 
house and who were concerned about public safety and the 
deval:uation of property values. This opposition usually 
declined after the houses began operating. 

HOW IS THE FEDERAL GOVERNlw1EIr.L' INVOLVED? 

The Federal Government helps States and localities estap,
lish ahd operate. halfway houses primarily ~y providing funds 
as part of LEAA's program. 

LEAA was established by the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe streets Act of 1968, as amended (42"U.S.C. 3701). The 
legislation:: encouraged the funding of projects that used 
new ,~thods to prevent orreduc.e crime or that strengthened 
criminal justice activities at the community level. The 
Cl;ime Control Act of 1973, which extended.:t;ge LEAA programs 

i tp.rough fiscal year 1976, reemphasized tl1at legislative 
'inten£'. 

The legislation provides for State criminal justice 
planning agencies (SPAs), responsible to the Governors, to 
manage the Federal f.~,mds provided by LEAA. LEAA establishes 

" 

IThe C~~ission was funded by the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (LEAA), Department of Justice, in 1911.: Mem
bership was. drawn from the police, courts, and correction 
branches of state and local governments, from industry, and 
from c~tizen groups. Most members had working experience 
in the criminal justice area. 

3 



regulations and gUidelines to carry out the purposes of the 
act. Each SPA must develop a State plan stating how it will 
try to prevent or reduce crime and improve the criminal 
justice sY!3tem. Each SPA must determine what projects will 
be funded and must seek advice from local or regional plan
ning units in developing its plans. This plan, when ap
proved by the LEAA Regional Administrator, is the basis for 
Federal grants to the State. 

LEAA action J;unds are awarded as either block or dis
cretionary grants. Block grants are awarded in total to 
SPAs Which in turn determine further distribution to pro
grams and subgrantees. Discretionary grants are made 
according to criteria, terms, and conditions determined~y 
LEAA. They can be awarded to specific groups on the basis 
of LEAA-approved applications and are designed to 

--advance national priorities, 

--draw attention to programs not emphasized in State 
plans, and 

--give special impetus to reform and experime.ntation. 

SPAs carry out their plans primarily by awarding funds 
to subgrantees, usually other State agencies, local govern
ments, or nonprofit organizations, to implement specific 
projects. All subgrantees must adhere to LEAA and SPA regu
latiOnS and guidelines in carrying out their projects. 

~lrough fiscal year 1974, LEAA had been appropriated 
about $2.6 billion for action grants. LEAA had data 
.l:'eadily available only for fiscal years 1972-74 pertaining 
to the amount of funds awarded to community-based correction 
programs, which included halfway houses, probation and 
parole efforts, etc. The amount awarded for those years 
as of April 1974 was about $73 million, including $43 million 
in block grants and $30 million in discretionary funds. The 
four states reviewed had awarded a total of $1.1 mill~on of 
their fiscal year 1973 funds to halfway housep;cojeccts. 

4 

CHAPTER 2 

CONCLUSIONS REGARDING THE BASIC ISSUES 

Halfway houses are at a cruc~al stage of development. 
They have increased substantially in numbers and could be
come a viable alternative in the correction system for many 
criminal offenders, qr they could die out for the lack of 
funds and public support. 

If they continue to increase in number and impxove 
their operations, they could reduce the need to place many 
p~~ople in outdated and c.rowded prisons. However, they . 
should not be viewed as a replacement for all prisons since 
there will always be individua~s who are not willing to 
accept. the constraints of halfway house living or would 
present too great a risk to the public safety if placed in 
such a facility. 

LEAA has as~isted halfway houses financially but has 
provided little guidance in planning or operating them. 
This stems basically from the way LEAA has administered its 
block grant program. It permitted each State to choose its 
o\<m approach for .1±.'1lproving criminal justice within broad 
Federal guidelines. 

The States we Ieviewed, however, did not have well 
organized, planned, or operated systems that would coordinate 
both State and l6cal~y operated houses. This was partly 
because no one agency was r~sponsible for coordinating a 
statewide system. Mo:teovet', LEAA has continued to allow 
SPAs to fund hah~way houses even if the states do not have 
coordina.ted correction systems. This has contributed to the 
fragmented efforts in some States. 

The States did not have adequate knowledge about how 
public and private resources were allocated to operate and 
deve~op halfway houses. Such information is desirable be
cause States need to be able to assure the pUblic ~at they 
have well planned and supervised community-based correction 
systems that will safeguard the citizenry while providing 
rehabilitation. 

5 



If local priva.te groups can develop and operate half
way houses without coordinating suche££orts with a state 
cOX'.recti(m and rehabilitation strategy, states cannot 
aa'B\1rQ the public that the offenders in their corrections 
B}I\lJtems are. being properly supervised. If ,the administration 
.of' the houst,lswere improved, including increased cooperation 
and coordina.tion of the jurisdictions involved, the houses 
m()"'~t lik~ly could provide. rno.re services to the offenders 
an.(.~' serve more offenders. 

In 1.972 a Bureau of Prisons publication dealing with 
hli~l~way houses stated that the real hope for greater 
effectiveneslJ lles in system planning. We agree and believe 
t{~at ,t:'~cent developments indicate that system planning is 
p.rogressing. For example, the 1973 report by the National 
AdV!sory couanission on criminal Justice standards and Goals, 
Wh,t<;;h had LEM support. has caused Sta.tes to begin analyzing 
th~lr correction programs. 

LEU could require the SPAs to expand the correction 
section of their state plans to adequately desc,t'ibe the 
standards for and coordination of the projects it funds. 
If neither standards nor coordination exists, the SPA should 
doscribe the steps it plans to take to obtain desired action. 
Wo ,recognize that J 'because the SPAs' influence with the 
states' criminal justice systems varies among the States, 
some will be more successful in bringing about the changes 
.than oth.ers • aut SPAs are the Iprimary State groups tha'b 
control most Fe<;'ieral funds going to the States to prevent 
crime and improve the criminal justice system. LEAA must 
look to the SPAs, which in most. cases are directly responsi
l>lQto the Governors, to foster improvements. The SPAs 
muot do a bet.ter job in addressing issues such as the de .... 
vo).opmont 01: Brtatewide coordinated correction systems. 

The p.roblem of integrating halfway n,ouses into coordin
ated statewide correction programs involving both state 
ftf\d locally oPerated facilities may appear to be basically 
a state problem. But our re'\1iew ~d other national studies 
haVe .shown. that the problems o~ r8babilitating offenders 
andptotecting the public's safety are national. Therefore, 
the Ft,'td~ral Government, primarily through LEAA, ,'&hould: be 
lno..:o J1active in. helping the .States solve the problems. 

6. 

" 
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The basis for these conclusions is presented in chapters 
3 through 6. Chapter 7 contains our recommendati6~s to 
bring about needed improvements in the operation ofh~ltway 
houses. 
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CHAl?TER 3 

{mED YOR STATEWIDB SYSTEMS TO COORDINATE HOUSES 

In ita 1973 report the National Advisory commission on 
Crim~nal Justice Standards and Goals stated that community
baaed .co.rrectionprograms were the most promising means of 
accorqpliahing changes in offender behavior that the public 
expcct.s and recommended greater uS.e .of such programs. The 
Commission ... however, stated that such activities were not 
Ulon part of well organized, plannedc or programed. systems. 
This statement was still accw;ate in the four States re
viewed. 

TIle 1967 TaskForce on Corrections also conside.red 
community programs and stated: 

!fIt is, clear that new cOmn\unity programs must be 
integrated into the main linG of corrections, if they 
are to succeed and survive * * •. " 

!.rhe state Government dete:r:mines the organizational re
lationship betwo¢n halfway houses and the State's corrections 
systom. 

LEM and SPAs are not authorized to make policy as to 
the course of actio~ a state should take. Their leverage 
lias in the conditions they place on the use of Federal 
q'l:'ant funds and in their recommendations and encouragement 
torespons~ble State and 10Gal of.ficials. To date LEAA has 
notprQvided ef·fective leadership .• 

Halfway houses are becomin~ acceptable as analterna
tivQ tQ incarceration or to the minimum supervision pro
~~ded on pro~tion or parole. 

Thus, it becomes desirable to insure· that hew houses
D..re (1) locating in. the communities with SUfficient. offender 
populations, (2) locating in co::umunitiesthat canprovi(\e 
atlC)quat:e employment::. and other needed. se,rvicea to o££e.nders" 
and (3) sorving a segmtlnt of the offender population differ
Bnt from. that: alread~Yservedby .an existing house unless it. 
ea,n ].)a sbown ths.t the Gxtsting house cannot handle the 
papulation OfbUch of£enders. Also, ",~hen two orm.o.re nQ\lses 
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T 
are in the same community,. consolidated administration may 
be economical. A consolidation of staff might also provide 
more potential for staff adVancement, use of specialized 
staff, and more full-time ra.ther than part-time positions. 

conununity approval of a locally operated halfway house 
is generally essential if the house is to succeed and re
ceive continued local financing. Community pressure can 
cause a house to accept only the "creatn" of offenders eli
gible to participate in the housels program. A coordinated 
approach to planning halfway houses could (1) help insure 
the continued financing of locally operated halfway houses 
and (2) help the houses meet the statewide offender popula
tion's needs .... 

LEAA GUIDANCE 

LEAA!s legislation requires that, before funds can be 
a1warded to a State, LEAA must dete·rminethat a state J s com
prehensive plan; 

--Discusse.s, among other things, incorporation of in
novations and advanced techniques, inclUding de
scriptions of general ne~ds and problems; existing 
systems; available resouices; organizational systems 
and administrative machinery for implementing the 
plan; and to the extent appropriate, the relation
ship of the plan to other state or local law enforce
ment and criminal justice plans and systems .. 

--Provides for effective use of existing .facilities and 
permits and encourages units of local government to 
combine or provide cooperative 'arrangements withre
spect to services, facilities, and equipment .. 

LEAA'S Office of Regional Operat~~ons1 is .responsihle 
for developing guidelines that the SP.As must fOllow when 
developing their $tateplans. ~his Office also e~fablishes 
the policies and proceduresforLEAA regional. offices to use 
in reviewing and approving State plans. 

r In November 1973 the Office of Regional Operations was 
established.. It basically assl,lmed the responsibilities 
previously assigned to the Office of criminal Justice 
Assi$tance which wa.s abolished at that time. 
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Since most of !"EAA I S funds are provided to the states 
ae block qrants, LEAA has leverage for bringing about pos
Itive changes through its approval of the states' plans for 
tjpending money~ But the Office' s planning guidelines have 
tvA been specific enough regarding how the state plans must 
address tho completeness of their States· correction sys
tem or the extent of the steps that should be taken to make 
.'hc system more comprehensive. The States have consider
able discretion regarding the information that must be in-
I"' 1 uded in the plans. 

For example, LEM' s December 1973 planning ::1uidelines 
emphasize the need for an SPA to demonstrate that its ef
fc.rtn LO improv~ all aspectf'l of the criminal jtlstice sys
tem are coordinated. In addition, the SPA is to aSStlIUe a 
leadership and coordination role in its state's law en
forcement and criminal justice system. The guidelines state 
fhat one way the SPA can exercise such a role is by devel
oping an overall, long-term plan for criminal justice im-
provmnents in the State. 

{IBM I s quidclinps require that, as pal;t of this overall 
plan, t.hc SPA address such issues as legislative changes 
needed to develop an overall strategy, the types of research 
and information systems needed, and the typeS of noninstitu-
t ional rehabilitation efforts that will be undertaken. The 
quidclines do not, however, require the SPA to specify such 
tllings for the various components in a System; i.e~, the 
eorraction system encompasses institutions, probation~ parole, 
nnd other community-based activities_ 

'rhouqh I.f~ J s q'uldelines provide the broad framework 
within which the states can develop specific strategies, 
11lCY do not set down in any detail how specific problems or 
insue.s are to be approached. 

'for example, LEN) I s guidelines note that the SPA IS 

olnn must discuss such rehabilitative efforts as halfway 
'ho~ses, but do not specifically direct the SPA to discuss 
the Or9~nizational framew'ork within which such houses op
erate~ the tYl'a I,.)f offenders served, the staffing needed, 
or the nature of the programs used in the houses. Moreover, 
t,he SPA plans ,reViewed had not developed such information 
find thore was no indication that the information was avail
a1'I}(I< anywhere in the state. Without such information it is 
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difficult for an SPA to assume the type of leadership and 
coordination role LEAA says it should. 

Accordingly we believe it is appropriate for LEAA to 
tell the SPAs more specifically what kind of information 
their plans should include. 

LEAA has :a.uthorized its .regional offices to revie\-! and 
approve the comprehensive state plans for the States within 
t~eir r:gions. The regional offices responsible for Florida. 
I>1~ssour~, Pennsylvania, and TeXas \"ere located in Atlanta 
Kansas City, Philadelphia, and Dallas, respectively. i 

We visited those offices and found that they had not 
s~pplemented.t~e b~sic g~idelines on comprehensive plans 
w~th any add~t~onal requ~rements concerning how the state 
b~l~e~ed ~t :hould coordinate all correction projects ac
t~v~t~es ~n ~ts State, be they financed by public or pri
vate funds. The regional office staffs interviewed gener
ally were ,quite vague on how halfway houses were, or should 
be, coord~nated with the correction programs of the state 0: ~hether any St~te agency could assume overall responsi
b~l~ty :or operat~ng or administering all such facilities. 
The reg~onal offices thus could not effectively promote 
the development of statewide coordinated correction strate
~ies or effectively use the leverage available to them to 
~mprove State efforts. 

~ach reg~onal office had correcti8n specialists to give 
techn~cal.a:s~stance t~ States, their planning agencies, and 
g:ant rec~p~ents. Ass~stance, however, was generally pro
v~de~only.on.r~quest. If a technical assistance request 
requ~red s~gn~f~cant research, the regions generally re
ferred the requestor to LEAA headquarters staff who, in 
turn, generally referred them to expert consultants. 

LEAA financed the development of guidelines ami st:and
ards for halfway houses and community treatment centers 
thr~ug~ a contract,with the International Halfway House As
soc~at~on and pub1~shed them in May 1973 as a technical as
sistance pub~ication with the qualification that they did 
not necessar~ly represent the official position of the De
partment, of Justice. 
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Only one regional office visited knew such guidelines 
m':H;ted and stated thllt it had distributed the publication 

Lb.c States in its region. Some halfway houses visited 
r.ad copies of the guidelines; others had never heard of the 
quidclincs or the association. 

In addition, LEAAls National Institute of Law Enforce
ment, and criminal. Justice is funding research into various 
criminal j,:iirtice matters although the Institute has not 
begun to evaluate ha1fway house operations. 

\,le issued a reportl to the Congress in 1974 that recom
mended that LEAA designate several projects fx:om each type 
of LEAA-funded prosxam as demonstration projects and detex:
mine infox:mation that should be gathex:ed and the type of 
evaluations that should be done. This would develop for 
similar projects guidelines relating to similar goals, uni~ 
form information. standax:d repox:ting ·5ystems. the standax:d 
range of expected accomplishments, and standardized evalua
t.ion me thQdologies. We pointed out that, until such stand
ards and criteria were established and comparable data was 
qaihered on the operation of similar projects, LEAA could 
not effectively determine what types of approaches work 
best and why. When LEAA evaluates halfway houses, the 
ahuvc !;tcps should be included. 

STATE PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION 

A similar approach was used by the four SPAs to pre
pare their comprehensive plans for LZAA approval. Each 
State was divided into regions to facilitate local planning. 
In these regions, the county or conununity officials deter
mined local needs and forwarded their requests for funds 
for certain projects or project areas to their regional 
planning unit for review and approval. The approved re
q\lcs ts \vere then incorporated into the regional plans and 
tl)C regional:plnns became a source of information for the 
SLal::eplan •. Although the SPA had final approval authority 
on grant aB~lications, the incorporation of a specific re
quest in a ~~gional plan usually was tantamount to approval. 

Ii' 
., 

1itDifficul.f'ies of Assessing Results of Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration projects to Reduce Crime" (B-171019, 
Mar. 19. 1974). 
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-Grant applications from Statle agencies usually do not 
go through regional planning uni ~.\s but are forwarded directly 
to· "the SPA. Thus the SPAs are in a good position to en
co~rage or require the coordination and. cooperation needed 
between State and local correction activities in planning 
and operating a statewide halfway ~ouse effort. 

The SPAs.,.however, had allowed States, local govern
ments, and pri~ate agencies to establish houses that ap
parently satisfied local needs without considering state
wide needs based on probationers and potential parolees 
needing halfway house supervision or the number of institu
tionalized inmates from the communities that could be placed 
on work release if such a facility was available:/ In addi
tion, State agencies, community officials, and private age~
cies were allowed to determine the type of offender to be 
served, the condition of the facility to be. used, and the 
type of program to be offered. As a result there were no 
well organized or planned statewide correctional or reha
bilitation systems to insure that 

--the existing houses were not concentrating too heavily 
on helping one type of o~fender while ignoring other 
types, 

--the facilities were adequate, and 

--the programs met some minimally accepted standards. 

The four SPAs had recognized in their State plans that 
their correction approaches were fragmented. None of them, 
however, presented detailed proposals to integrate the half
way houses they funded within a coordinated system. 

In ~lorida, for example, State agencies as well as local 
officials were using LEAA funds to establish halfway houses. 
The Division of Corrections determined that it need~d large, 
50- to lOO-bed houses to help the transition of State pris
oners back to community life. 

One of these houses was established in Tampa; which al
ready had a locally operated halfway house that had been es
tablished using LEAA funds. Thus, there were t~o similar 
programs within the same community, one op~rated by the 
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state and the other by the county. Est~bli~h~ng two or more 
halfway houses in one community may be Just1f1ed if there 
"arc enough potential participants and many types of offenders 
to be se~ved. However, the work of the houses should be 
coordinated between local anc~ state agencies to ass~re that 
they complement each other and do not end up compet1pg for 
the same resources. (utilization is discussed further in 

ch. 5.) 

A similar situation existed in pennsylvania. state 
correction officials, in some#cases using LEAA funds, e~
tablished 9- to lS-bed halfway houses to ser~e s:ate pr1s
oners while local agencies and private organlzatlons were 
also obtaining LEAA funds to el;I'tablish houses in the same 

communities. 

In Missouri local officials or organizations estab
lished halfway houses based on the needs of offen~ers re
turning' 'from prison and those that c~n be plac:d 1n the 
house while on probation in lieu of 1ncarcerat10n. 

In Texas local officials, without coordinating such 
needs with state agencies, determined needs for halfway 
110uses. One house reviewed was established by a county to 
serve offenders placed on probation. The house was estab
lished by this county rather than the State because Texas 
has no statewide probation system. 

The following sections describe the conditions in the 
four states reviewed. 

Florida 

Florida has no single agency to administer or coordinate 
its adult correction' activit~es. Jails hold pretrial d:
tainees and convicted misdeI11ieanants and are the respons~
bility of cities and counti~Js, while most other c~r~e~t10nal 
activities fall under state! control. The State D1Vl.S10X: of 
corrections is r~sponsible ,for the custody and care of 1n
carcerated felons, including those in a preparole 'work re
leae,e status in community-based facilities. The independent 
par~le and Probation Commission is responsible for super~ 
vising a~d rehabilitating offenders on parole and probat10n 
within tlte community. Although, at the time of our review 
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in 1~74, there were no provisions for joint planning or 
policymaking for the two State ii agencies, we were told that 
such joint efforts are in effeG~ in 1975. 

In 1973 Florida had an offender population of about 
41,000. About 10,000 were in institutions under the juris
diction of the Division of Corrections, and the other 31,000 
under the supervision of the Parole and Probation Commission. 

In 1974 the Division of Corrections operated 10 major 
institutions. It also operated 25 halfway houses that could 
accommodate approximately 1,224 offenders. The Division 
used LEAA grant funds to help construct seven of the houses 
in operation at the time our review started,. The house's 
were established so sentenced offenders could be placed in 
the community to work or study during the last 12 months of 
their sentences and thereby be assisted in their rehabili
tation and transition to community living. 

In 1973 the Parole and Probation Commission, under its 
"Multiphasic Diagnostic and Treatment Center Network, il had 
established 2 houses which could a9commodate a total of 
35 offenders and planned to establish 4 more. These houses 
were established for probationers and parolees who need 
more supervision than regular probation and parole practice 
could provide. 

The SPA provided about $459,000 from fiscal year 1973 
LEAA grant funds to seven locally operated halfway houses 
for adult offenders. The SPA was the only State agency 
responsible for supervising the operation of these houses. 
In 1973 the SPA established some .standards for the opera
tion of the halfway houses receiving LEAA grant funds5 
Although brief, the standards did provide requirements on 
the number of participants, sources from which participcmts 
would be accepted, staffing, and programs. 

Although there has been no study to determine the num
ber and location of halfway houses needed for a statewide 
system, Florida has developed a plan that includes usin<:J 
both State and local correction activities and establishes 
goals that include halfway houses. 
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The SPA, in commenting on our report, stated: 

"Since the State Planning Agency realizes that 
no one type hal~ay hoti~e or treatment philosophy is 
best for all cli~~t groups, th~re is a tendency for 
the SPA to allow localities to define their own needs 
and propose what they consider to be the most appro
priate solutions. Therefore,. because of fle:X:ible pro
gramming which allows for a diversity of halfway house 
operation and treatment programs, it may appear there 
is little coordination. However, we would reiterate 
that the halfway houses which represent viable alter
natives to state incarceration are located within two 
highly structured and coordinated networks oper~ted by 
the state. Local halfway houses are designed solely 
to meet local needs which vary throughout the state." 

LEAA, Florida, and local government funds were used to 
construct and operate ha+fway houses±hat will help reach 
these goals. For fiscal.'year 1974, Florida budgeted about 
$3.6 million in State furids for the Division of Corrections' 
halfway houses. 

In November 1973, in response to the report of the 
Natiqhal Advisory Commission on criminal Justice Standards 
and Goals, the State established a Commission on Standards 
and Goals to develop a comprehensive statewide. plan f,or im
proving criminal justice. 

Some adult correction problems the Statel Commission 
had to deal with were identified in the State's 1'973 Com
prehensive Plan submitted to LEAA. This plan listed the 
following problems pertaining to community-based correction 
activities: 

--An unmanageable flow o~ offenders as evidenced by 
overcrowded prisons and excessive case loads of of
fenders under supervision in the co~nunity. 

--The absence of an evaluation system that reports the 
results of existing rehabilitation programs. 

--Inadequate coordination and communication among the 
elements that comprise the statewide correction sys-
tem. 
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Thus, Florida appears to, be recognizing some of the pro
blems caused by the lad~' of a coordinated statewide strategy. 

Missouri 

The State Department of Corrections and the Board of 
probatiqn and Parole are responsible for statewide adult 
correction effo1::1:s. The county sheriffs have the major re
sponsibility for correction at the county level, and cities 
oversee their individual jurisdictions. 

The Department of Corrections operated 8 penal ~acili~ 
ties, which had an average monthly population of 3,428 iR
mates during fiscal year 1973. The Board of Probation and 
Parole is responsible for (1) paroling and supervising in
mates from adult correction facilities, (2) supervising per
sons placed on probation by the courts, and (3) supervising 
probationers and parolees transferring to Missouri £i'om 
other States. The supervis,ion of parol.ees and probationers 
is carried out through 25 district offices. As of December 
1, 1973, thes'e 25 districts were supervising 1,454 felons on 
parole and 6,231 felons on probation. 

Nei.ther the Department of Corrections nor the Board 
operates halfway houses. The Department, however, does op
erate a community releasl9 program' in wh,ich:selected inmates, 
who have 6 months or' less of their sentences:remaining, are 
permitt~ to leave penal facilities and enter community
based programs operated by other organiza~ions. 

We identified 7 halfway houses for adult offenders in 
the State having a total capacity of 174 participants. The 
SPA provided a total of about $387,000 to six of these 
houses--all locally planned and operated--from 1973 LEAA 
grant funds. The house that did not receive LEAA funds was 
operated by the.Bureau of Prisons. The $21,500 in State 
funds that the houses received during 1973 was in the form 
of per diem payments for inmates released to, the houses 
through the Department Qlf Corrections community release 
program. 

No State agency was responsible for supervising locally 
operated halfway houses o The houses set their own goals, 
planned their own approaches to helping the offenders, and 
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determined what services they would provide. There has been 
1" statewide study to ascertain the number or type of half
"'lay houses needed in the state or where tbey should be lo-

cated. 

The Missouri plan submitted to LEAA for 1974 stated 
that there was a need for a unified and coordinated system 
of providing community-based correction tre~;trnent programs 
to include the full use of existing programs and the de
velopment of ne"" ones designed to meet individual needs of 
the offender. 

The SPA has funded a statewide task force to develop 
a master correction plan for Missouri. Areas to be con
sidered in the study include community-based services, man
power needs and training, and alternatives to incarceration 
and diversionary ~rograms. 

This same task. force recommended priorities for the 
St.ato I a correction activities in March 1974. cornrnunity
based correction services was ranked as the third highest 
priority after pretrial release programs and personnel 
training. Th.e report, noting that at that time cornrnunity
based corrections were not well organized, planned, or pro
gramed, recommended a network of community-based treatment 

centers. 

pennHylvania 

'rho Bureau of Correction and the Board of Probation and 
Parole are responsible for the State's. adult corrections 
system. 1~e Bureau of correction is a part of the Pennsyl
vania Department of Justice and is essentially responsible 
fo,:: adult of 'fenders· sentenced to State correction institu
tions. The Board of probation and Parole is an independent 
il9cncy directly responsible to the Governor r It has re
sponsibility for granting parole and subsequently super
visin.g adult offenders sentenced by the courts for 2 years 
or more. In addition, county courts can also assign parolees 
Cl11d spec.ial probation cases to the Board if their maximum 
sontences do not exceed 2 years. 

'.rhe Pennsylvania correction system for adults was de
scribed as .fragmented and lacking coordination in the state's 
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1974 plan submitted to !.EM. The pl;;m stated that the 
lack of a clear definition of functional relationships be
tween.cou~ty and State agencies, and among the several State 
ag(~ncloes lonvolved, seriously hampered adult correction efforts 
Each of the 67 counties has its own correction institution . 
and aqult probation agency, in addition to th·e State . r t' . . . cor-
ee loon lonstlotutloons and the state Board of Probation and 

Parole. State agencies have only limited control ove~ the 
county institutions and agencies. 

In Augu~t 1~73 ~he Bureau of Correction operated 7 
~tate penal ~nstl.tutloo~s, 1 regional institution, and 9 half

ay houses wl.th a coffibl.ned population of about 5,750 of
~enders. By February 1974 the number of halfway houses had 
loncreased to 13. 

In 19~9 the Burea~ ~tarted a program of community
bas~d serVl.ces and facl.ll.ties des~gned to provide an alter
natl.v~ :0 confinement and help those incarcerated make the 
transl.tl.~n.f:om prison to the community. Community treat
ment facl.l.1.tl.es took two basic forms--halfway houses and 
group homes. 

Halfway houses are de.signed for 16 to 20 offenders and 
provide treatment programs geared to specific needs of the 
par~i~i~ants •. Group homes generally are privately operated 
facloll.tl.es whl.ch provide specialized treatment and ~ervices, 
such as treatment of drug addicts or alcoholics, which the 
Bureau-oper~ted houses are not able. to provide. The Bureau 
contracts.wJ.th group homes to provide specific services for 
selected l.nmates released to these facilities.. As of Feb
ruary 28, 1974, the Bureau had contracts with 8 group homes 
for treating 24 inmates. 

T~e Bureau states that it is committed to expanding 
communloty-based facilities until they can handle all of
fen~ers re:eased from State correction institutions. To 
ach:evethl.s goal, .th: Bureau plans to open 11 additional 
halfwa~ houses, br.1.ngJ.ng the total to 24. The Bureau's 
communl.ty tr~atment program also plans to expand the con
tractual group home program and begin regional halfway 
houses for women. 
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As of March 1974, the Bureau had received three LEAA 
grants totaling about $1,276,000 to establish and expand 
the halfway house program. Of this amount, about $953,000 
was allocated for operating the houses and about $323,0~0 
was earmarked for salaries of administrative employees 1n 
the Bureau's central and regional offices. In December 1973 
the Board of probation and Parole was supervising about 
11,000 offenders. Another 43,000 were under county super-

vision. 

The Board did not use halfway houses to a great extent. 
During 1973 the Parole Board had contracted wit~ four pri
vately operated houses. These contracts, tota11ng $18,000, 
covered per diem payments for persons paroled to the house~. 
The Board had no formal standards or guidelines for operat1ng 
those houses. Although we were told that the Parole Board 
believes there is a need for more houses, it was not col
lecting complete and accurate data on what resources were 
available and the number of parolees actually in these houses 
on a statewide basis. 

The SPA, which is a part of the Pennsylvania Department 
of Justice has stated that the State's goal is to expand 
the use of' adult community-based services and facilitl,es 
until at least 20 percent of all prison commitments wCi\lld 
beregul~rly placed within community treatment prograIT':s. 

The S'PA had helped fund 17 halfway houses for adult 
offenders. Thirteen were operated by the State Bureau of 
correction. The others included a house operated by the 
Philadelphia County Adult probation Department and three 
that were privately operated. The SPA had awarded a total 
of $137,000 of fiscal year 1973 grant funds to two houses 
as of March 1974. 

Data available showed that 15 of the 17 houses had a 
total capacity of '276 participants. The SPA had n07 es: 
tablished any policies, criteria, procedures, or gUl.de11nes 
for the houses regarding qualifications of employees, fa
cilities, or services. In addition, no one State agency 
was responsible for supervising the operation of all half-
way houses in pennsylvania. 

In 1973 the pennsylvania Joint council on the Criminal 
Justice system began a study of the State's system with the 
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SPA I S concurrence. rrhe study resulted from t~he report is
sued by the National CcmI:,is~io!'l. on crim1nal Justice Standar'Ll~ 
and Goals. Although the Joint Council was not an official 
unit of State government (it was created by the Pennsylvania 
Bar Association and the Pennsylvania Conference of State 
Trial Judges), it was established to recommend ways to elim
inate fragmentation, to open conununication lines, and to 
encourage the integration of all State criminal justice 
agencies as well as private and professional organizations. 

The Joint Council stated that Pennsylvania needed 
commonly accepted goals and a strategy that would reduce the 
fragmented conditions of its criminal justice system. 

Texas 

The Texas Department of Corrections and the Board of 
Pardons and Paroles are legally responsible for State cor
rection efforts. ~bere is no statewide probation system. 
Instead, probation programs are operated 011 a county-by
county basis. Of the State's 254 counties, 224 have adult 
probation services. Although no current statewide data 
was available on the number of persons on probation~ an SPA 
study showed there were about 33,400 felons on probation as 
of December 31, 1971 • 

. 
The Department of Corrections operates 14 prison units 

whic~ had 16,690 inmates on December 31, 1973. The De
partment does not operate any community-based correction 
programs or halfway houses. These programs ,are considered 
the responsibility of the communities. A Department off;i.cial 
said Texas correction programs should use halfway houses 
more, but state laws do not permit the Department to become 
'directly involved at the community level. 

The Board of Pardons and. Paroles was supervising 7,232 
parolees on December 31, '1973. According to a Board officia). 
area parole officers were referring some parolees to various 
halfway houses in the State. In addition, the Board is 
considering the development of a state~fide halfway house 
program and nas asked other States for 'information on their 
programs. The Board plans to include proposals for a half
way house program in its 1975 budget request to the Texas 
legislature. 
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'rIo idcnti.fif;!d 11 halfway houses in Texas for adult 
t.:;r ¥t!linal ff.Jffcnuc.t's. ~lina had a total capacity of 234 parti
e~If;JJ~· G. The S~A. provided 197.3 LBM 9rant fun.d::; totaling 
aiy)uL $136,. OOU toU>\r~c '~fthero. The .State prcV'ided about 
C4 1 600 to One house,. the total contribution of Texas funds 
for halfway houGes. 

tlaithet' tho SPA nor any other state agency administers 
a ba 1 £way 110U30: progra..-n in TeXas. Those houses funded by 
tJ~u CVA aro t.he pri%!'.ary responsibility of the. SPA' s cor
rm1!. ion office.; hcy..;evaJ:, no specific guidelines, policies, 
(fir criteria for thai.r operation have been developed. Gran
to(:D as tablish their own operating procedures I' incl.uding 
erit.oria for types of offenders eligible for participation, 
arid set. theilt own goals according to community needs. In 
addition, neither tbe SPA nor any other State agency bas 
dtudied t.he total" need for halfway houses to s.erve all eli
'q iblo of fenders--proba tioners, parolees, work releasees, 
at.c,. 

'!'he 'rex~eplan for 1974 stated 'that the lack 0.£ resources 
for helping ex-offenders x:eadjust to the community made it 
1lll!)r'O likely they would return. to prison. The plan. also re
t:m~nizedth?t the criminal justice system .in Texas is ac
tnally a conglomeration of disconnected parts, created by 
COlu3titution and statute, sometimes working together but 
occauionally operating in opposing directions. 

The state, however, is taking steps to improve the sit
untion: i.e., a conference on State criminal justice stan
llllrdn and goalshasb8en };llanned. This conference shoul.d 
:t'Gsul t in the ado,ptiott of specific standards and goals 
which will be used as a guide by the state agencies in their 
planning. To date, 1.'exas has relied on those standards and 
~!oala flot forth b~~.the National Advisory commission and on 
tho rogional/, jplanr{!~ng cQuncils . and other state agencies, 
rt\tllC~r than 'setting its own priorities. 

'rhe SPA also plans 'to begin master pl.anning, which wil.l 
entail a complete analysis and evaluation of the existing 
correction ~ystem. A model sys.tem will. be drawn up and re
straints preventing achievement of the system will be iden
tified. Next, alternatives to incarceration will be listed 
and p);'iQtitias assigned. ~1aste.rpl.annin.g ·,eor juveniles I 
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corrections had already begun, and adult master planning was 
to start after July 1974. SPA officials expect master 
planning to ~ecognize the need for a greater emphasis on 
community-based corrections. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS ACHIEVED BY HOUSES 

The houses were achieving some success in • ..... orking with 
offendars, but succo:ss varied significantly from house to 
liouse. OVerall: 

--About 65 percent of the participants successfully 
completed the program. But 'VIe estimated that about 
25 percent of tbese were later returned to prison. 

--Of those who failed to complete the program, about 
27 percent absconded from the houses, 46 percent were 
returned to prison, and th.e other 27 percent either 
were discharged or their status was undeterminable. 

-~We estimated that about half the offenders treated 
by the 15 houses were rehabili~ated because they 
had successfully completed the program and had not 
subsequently been convict~d of offenses or had. their 
probation or parole revoked. 

None of the states had any criteria for judging if 
specific housc.s were effective enough to warrant continuing 
their present methods of operation. Horeover, none of the 
States had adequate data on recidivism rates for the dif
ferent tyPc.s of correction efforts, such as probation, parole, 
or oirect release from prison to compare with the recidivism 
stat.istics for the halfway houses. 

Sarno data collected for specific studies, however, in
dicated tha t the results achieved by the houses were not 
mudl bo tter or worse than those achieved. by other types 
of correction efforts. 

Halfway house offenders work in':ilie community and con
tribute to sqciety. But these benefits are achieved with 
S(,",o risk to the public's safety--a major concern of cor
rectiOn authorities. About 2 percent of the offenders who 
wont through the halfway houses were arrested and incarcer
ated for committing crimes--ranging from murder to disor
derly conduct--~lile at the houses. 
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TYPES OF OFFENDERS IN THE PROGRAMS 

Most of the locally operated halfway houses served a 
mixed group of probationers, parolees, and State or Federal 
prison releasees. One, however, dealt almost exclusively 
with probationers; three others concentrated on assisting 
criminals who had several prior convictions; and one worked 
mainly ';lith offenders still in the custody of the county's 
penal sYl:rtem. 

.Et'lch house, including those operated by State correc
tion agencies in Florida and Pennsylvania, decided on its 
own which offenders to serve rather thpn following any or
ganized statewide strategy or specific statewide guidelines. 
Most houses (apparently because of public pressure) auto
matically excluded sexual deviants, offenders who had demon
strated violent behavior, and those with serious mental prob
lems. 

Except for these exclusions, several houses had few 
restrictions on offenders they would accept. One, for ex
ample, required only that the offender be over 18 years of 
age and express lIan honest desire to change his life. 1I 

Another required only that the offender be between 17 and 
25 years of age, be a convicted felon, and be on probation. 
A third concentrated on offenders having long histories of 
cry~e and required only that th~'y.n.:,!,t be juveniles or heroin 
adClil:cts. 

The four State-operated houses mainly served offenders 
still under the jurisdiction of the State's Division of Cor
rections. Hillsborough was operated as part of the county 
prison system and mainly served county inmates. Most par
ticipants in the other locally operated projects were pro
bationers or parolees. The most varied mixture of partic
ipants from different sources was in Missouri houses. The 
following table shows the offender mix. 
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Source of EarticiEants {note a~ 
Work or 

study Other 
Halfway house Parole Probation release (note b) Total 

Locally operated: 

Fl.orida: 
Cain 10 29 25 64 

uillabo.rough 827 827 

MiliBoud. : 
Alpha 9 3 4 16 

D . .i,sma6 26 35 43 104 

Magdal.a 47 70 3 4 124 

Morma\'l 8 27 2 1 38 

RQality 33 40 4 8 85 

Ponnsylvahia: 
nome of Industry 48 6 1 55 

L«lhigh Valley 53 18 2 73 

Texas: 
N~w Directions 152 10 162 324 

Waco _1 ill 128 

Total 387 365 884 202 1,838 

Stnte operated: 

Floridn: 
Jacksonvillo 644 644 
Tampa 253 253 

ponnsylvania: 
J'hiladelt>hia 122 122 
Scranton 1 .! g 1 ill 

Total 7 1 1,111 1 1, 120 ... - .. 
8Data wan obtained for all houses from the time they began operating (the 
earlio.st was Oct. 1969) through April 1974. 

bn,o other category included mostly those who had se.rved their full sen
tenceo in prison as WaS the case for 145 of the 162 in the New Oirec
ttonsprogram. There were also some juveniles, persons on pretrial 
release, or those who ~ere not offenders. 
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Background data for those offenders who completed their 
stays at the qouses during a 6-month period is shown in the 
following table and indicates the characteristics of the\of
fenders served by each house. Five of the locally opera!ed 
houses concentrated on young offenders with few prior coJA
victions, while four others concentrated an older offenders 
with multiple offenses. The locally operated houses gener
ally received a wider range of offenders in terms of age 
and prior convictions. 

Number Number 
of of prior Grade le.vel 

offenders Age convictions achievement 
Halfway houses (note a) Hedian Range Average Range Average Range 

Locally operated: 

Florida: 
Cain 8 19 17 to 33 1.3 0 to 3 10 7 tQ 12 
Hillsborough 25 26 17 to 61 4.9 1 to 23 10 3 to'i-S 

Hissouri: 
Alpha 
Dismas B 30 23 to 65 5.1 1 to 9 10 7 to 12 
Hagdala 8 18 18 to 21 1.4 1 to 3 9 6 to 11 
Morman 1 30 3.0 14 
Reality 10 20 17 to 37 1.8 1 to 3 10 6 to 18 

Pennsylvania: 
Home of Industry 18 (b) (b) 6.4 1 to 15 9 0 to 12 
Lehigh Valley 3 19 18 to 29 2.3 1 to 3 10 9 to 10 

Texas: 
New Directions 24 37 24 to 53 2.9 0 to 7 10 5 to 16 
Waco 20 19 18 to 26 1.1 1 to 2 10 7 to 14 

State operated: 

Florida: 
Jacksonville 25 25 19 to 49 3.4 1 to 14 9 5 to 12 
Tampa 24 24 20 to 61 1.5 1 to 4 10 5 to 16 

Pennsylvania: 
Philadelphia 27 32 18 to 56 3.6 1 to 13 9 3 to 16 
Scranton 14 29 22 to 51 3.6 1 to 12 9 5 to 12 

aD~ta Was obtained 
october 1973. 

for various 6-month periods between October 1972 and 

bNot available. 
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Although the houses usually concentrated on specific 
groups, such as young first-time offenders, several had a 
mixture of residents with wide differences in age and prior 
criminal offenses. This could have affected the success 
these houses had in rehabilitating the offenders. It also 
raises a question on the abiiity of a house to deal success
fully with offenders having different backgrounds, ages, and 
behavior patternsa For example, several 40- to 50-year-old 
offenders with many prior convictions may require very dif
ferent counseling techniques and employment assistance than 
a group of 17- to 21-year-old, first-time offenders. In ad
dition older hardened offenders could have an adverse psy-

" 

Ghological effect on young first-time offenders. 

THE OF'FENDERS: THE EXTENT 
OF SUCCESSES AND FAILURES 

About 3,000 individuals had entered the 15 houses and 
about 2,600 had left the programs at the time of our review. 
Nearly all participants had committed criminal acts, some for 
the first time and some many times before. A few in the 
locally operated houses had n:e criminal records and'had 
voluntarily entered because of alcohol or other adjustment 
problems. 

As the table on page 29 shows, 2,570 of the offenders had 
passed through the 15 houses and 65 percent were considered 
by the hous~s'f3taff to have successfully completed their 
stays. The oth~r 35 percent either failed to comple .. te their 
stays successfully, were transferred to another program, died, 
or were released for some other reason. For example, one 
asked to be returned to prison and another became too ill to 
stay at the house. 
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Results of Houses' Efforts 
With Participants (no'te a.) . . . 

Successfu,l Fail:,ed to 
House Total completions -"';:- complete Others 

Number Percent ~1.ll;:ber, Percent Number Percent 
Locally operated: . \~ ',' 

Florida 811 582 71.8 227 »28.0 2 0.2 
Missouri 308 141 '45.8 ·149 48.4. 18 5.8 
Pennsylvania 113 81 71.7 2!3 . 24.,8 4 3.5 
Texas 393 ~ 65.6 126, 32.1 9 2.3 , , -, 

Subtotal 1,625 1,062 65.4' ....ru?. 32..6 33 • 2.0 

State operated: 

Florida 758 515 67.9 243 32.1 
Pennsylvania ~ --:& 50.8 ---1!! 25.7 .1.i 23.5 

Subtotal ~ --2.!Q. 64.5 291 30.8 44 4.7 

Total 2,570 1,672 65.1 821 31.9 12 3.0 

aData was obtained for all houses from the tim~ they began operating (the 
earliest Was Oct. 1969) through April 1974. 

The 15 houses had successful completion rates that 
varied considerably from the categorizations shown in the 
table, ranging from 9.3 to 100 percent. Four had success
ful completion rates of less than 50 percent. The house 
claiming 100-percent-successful completion did so on the 
grounds that no offender had to be returned to prison 
while a resident of the house. However, ,information we 
obtained showed that several offenders had not lived up to 
expected behavior patterns while at the house and would have 
been considered failures under the cr,iter ia used at some 
other houses. 
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Failures in the program 

As the following. table shows, the offenders whb
c 

failed 
to successfully complete their stays at the houses either 
(l) were incarcerated for committing new offenses, for 
violating the terms of their early release from prison, or 
for violating the terms of their probation or parole, . 
(2) absconded, 01: (3) were discharged because they did not 
adjust or broke rules. The majority of those who were 
incarcerated had been released early from prison to enter 
the houses but violated some condition of their release. 
Those in the third category who were still on probation or 
parole were returned to the supervision of their probatio~ 
or parole off.icers, and those who had served their full 
sentences and were no longer under jurisdiction of a unit 
of the correction system were released outright. 

DisEosition of Offenders Who Failed to 
Successful1~ comElete Their Sta~s !note a2 

undeterminable 

~ Incarcerated Absconded Discharged (note b) 
~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

LOcally opcrat,~d: 

Florida 227 184 81.1 33 14.5 10 4.4 

Missouri 149 39 26.2 61 40.9 49 32.9 

Pel1nsylvlll1ill 28 2 7.1 8 28.6 18 64.3 

126 .l2 19.8 22 23.0 .E 57.2 -1'cxas -
Subt.otal 53,0 .ill 47.2 ill 24.7 ill 28.1 -

S til to operatcd: 

Florida 243 94 38.7 . 79 32.5 70 

ponnsyl.vania ~ ~. 72.9 13 27.1 - -- -
Subtotal, 291 1:29 :44.3 ~ U.6 - ..2.Q -
!l'otal 821 3'79 46.2 223 ..... = = 

• 27.2 149 = 18.1 70 
= 

1l0n t;a WilS o~tainod for an houseS' fram the time they began operating (the earliest was 
Oct. 1969) throllqhApril 1974. 

~c dispoo!tion'of ·these offenders could'not be identified from the records kept by the 
two Stato-oporiltod c:enterl!. 
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Percent 

28.8 

24.1 

8.5 

--II 

Threat to the public safety 

The public safety should be a major concern of correc
tion programs, Halfway houses are a risk to the citizenry 
because those offenders who' would otherwise be in prison 
are living in the community where they are not as closely 
supervised, although offenders who would otherwise be on 

. regular probation or par9le are receiving more supervision 
. in a halfway house. None of the States, however, had cri
teria for judging whether, in terms of crimes committed by 
participants qr absconders, the threat to the publia 'safety 
was sufficient either to close the house or to require that 
substantial management improvements be carried out if opera
tion was to be continued. 

Since halfway houses deal with offenders who obviously 
did not abide by society's acce:?ted norms, it is unrealistic 
to expect the houses to rehabiliy~te all participants; not 
all ind~.ividuals change their beha'ii\;i..or patterns, no matter 
how you reward or punish them. TWe' Executive Director of 
one house included in our review commented that in his 
opinion: 

"I.o.'t"J:s a valid funct~\on and indeed an obligation for 
half~.7il'Y:chouses to rentler a well-considered, informed 
and documentable objf~tive judgement based on a 
client's behavior as 'to whether he/she represents a 
threat to the communify. If the client does represent 
such a threat, the house has an obligation to inform 
the supervising authorities and, if necessary, make 
appropriate recommendations." 

However, a house's failures can point to problems that 
could be corrected, such as insufficiently trained or dedi
cated staff or carelessness in selecting participants. The 
results could also be a symptom of problems that the house 
cannot correct, s~~ch as the cqrnmunity's attitUdes toward 
participants or job shortages. 

The State should monitor the activities of every half
way house in the state to verify that a house is properly 
handling its participants, because the state is responsible 
for adequately protectin9 the public. To do so, it should 
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establish criteria e monitor the houses' operations, and 
make decisions based on overall achievements rather than 
reacting to specific one-time incident;;s that may not repre
sent the houses' operation. Such .criteria are especially 
important when a house is locally operated under no formal 
relationship with a corrections agency. 

Neither the states nor LEAA had established such cri
teria. The States· experi~nce with halfway houses might 
dictate general criteria initially. 

Of the 2,570 offenders that passed through the 15 
houses, 379 (about 15 percent) were incarcerated for im
proper behav.ior while residing at the houses, such as 
(1) committing new crimes, (2) violating the terms of their 
early release from prison, or (3) violating conditions of 
their probation or parole. 

Only 56 of "the 379, however, were arrested for commit
ting new offenses and were convicted or had their probation 
or parole revoked. This data pertains to all houses "from 
the time they began operating (the earliest was Oct. 1969) 
through April 1974. 

The 56 represent only 2.2 percent of the 2,570 who had 
passed through the houses. iThe other 323 had been returned 
to the legal jurisdictions of' the agencies that placed them 
in the houses primarily because they had violated r.ules, 
such as those forbidding drinking or requiring s~~isfactory 
performance on a job. 

The 56 offenders arrested for new offenses were inca.l:
cerated for the fol1ow;ng crimes: 
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Crimes against people: 

Robbery 
Assault 
Rape 
Murder 
Accessory t.o-;ffiurder 
Kidnaping 

Crimes agaiJilst property: 

Burglary 
Breaking and entering 
Auto theft 
Larceny 
Stealing 

Other :' 

Drug charges 
Weapons charges 
Drunken driving 
Dis~urbing the peace 
Dis9rder1y conduct 

Not identified 

Total 

Number 

5 
4 

.3 
1 
1 
1 

15 

9 
3 
2 
1 
1 

'16 

7 
4 
1 
1 
1 

14 

11 

56 
:::::; 

Percent 

26.8 

28.6 

25.0 

19.6 

100.0 

The fact that 223 offenders absconded (about 9 percent 
o£ the 2,570) indicates that some offenders reject the 
~~uses' rehabilitation efforts stressing socially acceptable 
behavior. 

·RECIDIVISM BY SUCCESSFUL .PARTICIPANTS. 

Not all offenders who successfully completed the half
way houses' programs stayed out of prison. Recidivsm is a 
measure of the failure of correction efforts. Though there 
is no generally accepted defin'ition of "recidivism," w.e 
defined it as a conviction for a new offense or an incident 
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resulting in revocation of pr.obation or parol,e for which 
the offender was incarcerated. 'This definition excludes 
those offenders who have comm.itted crimes and, if appre
hended, have not been convicted. 

To measure recidivism and thereby obtain an indication 
of impact, we attempted to obtain data on .the subsequent 
criminal activity for 614 of the 1,672 suc"cessful partici
pants. (See p. 29.) This included all successes for 
nine houses, and a sample of successes for six because of 
the large number of successful participant~. 

The extent of criminal activity for only 467 of the 
614 former participants was identifie<;l becau~e the s.ources 
from which we so"ught criminal· information had no files at 
all for 147 of the participants in our sample~l The extent 
of their criminal involvement represents what was reported 
to the sources we questioned and probably does not include 
every convict;1,on. For example, a former participant may 
have been convicted of an illegal act in another state 
whi.ch waS not reported to our sources. When we acquired 
the data, the offendcY..~s had been out of the houses for 
various periods ranging from 2 months to over 4 years. 

From the data on the 467 offenders considered to have 
successfully completed the houses' programs,. we 'estimated 
that 25.1 percent of the total successful, participants in 
the 15 houses' had been returned to prison for new crimes or 
revocation of probation or parole by the time we completed 
our fieldwork in June 1974. Also some offenders in our 
sample (an eptimated 7 percent of successful parti;cipants) 
had charges pending, had been arrested but no dispositions 
were recorded, or had absconded while still on probation 
or parole. Persons. in these situati,oh's were not classified 
as recidivJsts'according to our definit:i.on. , 

IThe criminal history records'of0he or more of the following 
agencies were r~viewed.~~ e~ch State: probation agencies, 
Departments of Corrections or Public Safety, arid the State 
Police. :In additiQnt~ t~orite. centers. had obtained data for 
some of their tormer part~cipants which we used in our 

~ ~ ~ a· 
statistics. . 
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How does the recidivism rate of 25.1 percent compare to 
results achieved by other correction programs? We cannot ac
curately say. The few recidivism studies available on the 
res~l~s,of other correction methods usually use different 
defl.nl.tl.ons of recidivism and different time periods which 
prevent accurate comparison of results. In addition, the 
type of offender involved in the program studied would likely 
affect the recidivism rate. 

Nevertheless, some available studies do provide a gen
eral indication that the halfway houses' results were not 
that different from those achieved by other methods., To 
obtain, a definitive assessment of comparable recidivism ~ates 
would l.nvol ve an ef"fort which LEAA might wish to undertake. 

.. The cc~bined rate of allIS houses in the 4 States re
vl.ewed was lower than the 33-percent recidivism rate of of
f~nders relea~ed from Federal prisons in 1970. 1 Although 
dlrect comparlson of results is not valid because different 
g~OUp~ and timeframes were involved, the results give some in
dlcatl0n of the relative success of halfway houses. The Fed
eral study that presented the above-noted finding was based 
on a 50-percent sample of releasees during a 6-month period, 
January to June 1970. The study fOllowed the releasees for 
a ~eriod.of 2 years. Disposition data on charges made during 
thl.s perl.od was obtained through January 1973. "Recidivism" 
was defined by the Federal Bureau of Prisons in its study as: 

"* * * e' th (1) 1 1 er paro e revocation; or (2) any new sen-
tence of 60 days or more, including probation, resulting 
from an arrest reported to the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation. 1I 

Also the recidivism rates for the State and locally 
operated houses in Pennsylvania (10.5 and 21.0, respectively) 
are less than the rate for persons released on parole di
rectly from the State institutions. A study released in 
September 197,2 based on Pennsylvania parolees released be
tween 1964 and 1969 stated that about 26 percent of the 
State's parolees eventually returned to prison because of 
new convictions or parole violation. 

l"Success and Failure of Federal Offenders Released in 1970," 
U.S. Bureau of prisons, Department of Justice, April 1974. 
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following table shows, that ap
We estimate, as th: f the offenders who successfully 

p;r,oximately 2:.4 per~e~t ~he 11 locally operated houses 
completed thekr stay th 4 state operated houses 

t of those from e . 
and 21.1 percen h' h they were returned to prkson. 
later committed acts for w kC 

Estimated Recidivism Rates for 
successful participants (note a) , 

Basic categories for estimated 
recidivism 

Number of convicted 
successful of new 

Halfway houses participants offense 

probation 
or parole 

revoked 
Both 

categories 

percent ____ _ 
------' 

Locally operated: 

582 37.1 
Florida 

(b) 37.3 

Missouri 141 14.1 4.3 18.4 

pennsylvania 81 17.3 3.7 21.0 

258 10.5 
Texas 

1.5 12.0 

All locally oper;lted 1,062 26.1 1.3 27.4 

Stat(! operated: 

Florida 515 16.7 6.4 23.1 

Pennsylvania 95 6.3 4.2 10.5 

All State operated 610 15.1 6.0 21.1 

combined locally and 
1,672 22.1 State operated 

3.0 25.1 

, . 
aoata 6~\€l1ined between March and June 1974. 

~ess than one-half of 1 percent. 

Note: 
d were available were 

The estimates assume that those for whom recor.s 
similar to those for whom records were not ava11able. 
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Differing results among the houses 

The results differed substantially among the houses. 
The house showing the highest recidivism rate (40 percent) 
had been operating only 6 months at the time of our review 
and had released only six participants. The one with the 
lowest rate (4.5 percent) was a state-operated house in 
Pennsylvania. 

Four of the 15 halfway houses had recidivism rates of 
30 percent or more and were all locally operated. We could 
not determine with any certainty why the four had h~gher > 

recidivism rates because of the multitude of variables tl:'Lat 
affect results. such as the offenders' background, ages, 
and education; social pressures; treatment approach; and 
dedication and quality of staff assisting the offenders. 
However, some probable reasons for the different recidivism 
rates follO\'1. 

Alpha house, the one with the highest rate, was fairly 
new and had only a few offenders participate in its pro
gram. The results achieved by the house in its shakedown 
period may not be representative of the house's achieve
ments over a longer period. 

Tl,!f,r:'llillsborough house, with the second highest rate, 
used 10~1i'~;~laJl:' county pr ison guards to oversee offenders. The 
guard~';1~[i~1~r"" the place like a prison in terms of handing out 
work d~tt~5,;J;'s and discipline. In addition, the participants 
were req~irefl to eat their meals at the county prison next 
door. Althougp the dining facilities were adequate, we 
were told that participants felt they were being harassed 
because the prison guards randomly selected participants and 
thoroughly searched them to prevent the passing of contra
band to prisoners. A program supervisor believed the-strict 
regimentation may have been excessive and may have negatively 
influenced the house's rehabilitation efforts. 

Home of Industry dealt with offende,rs that, on the av
erage, had more prior convictions than those entering the 
other houses. Participants, therefore, could be considered 
as more likely to reject the house's rehabilitative efforts. 
In addition. the house considered that all its participants 
successfully completed their stays although five of its 
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successes probably vl0uld have been considered as failures by 
other houses reviewed~ This house's recidivism rate was 
higher than most because these borderline successes (three 
of whom later returned to crime) were counted. 

Morman house, located in a rural area, served mostly 
first-time offenders on probation~ Only 3 of the 32 who 
had passed through the house successfully completed their 
stays, and one of these was later sent to prison. The house 
had difficulty in finding good jobs for participants and 
also had problems in obtaining enough qualified employees. 
These factors appeared to cause an ineffective program. 
However, the house was attempting to correct these deficien
cies. 

Other differences may have contributed to different 
recidivism rates between the other houses. The two State
operated houses in Florida, which basically operated under 
the same requirements, had recidivism rates of 26.3 percent 
at the Jacksonville house and 14.5 percent at the Tampa house. 
The Jacksonville house had the capacity to Ihandle 100 of~. 

fenders while the Tampa house had a capacit'y of 56 • 

One diff.erence appeared to be the qualificatj;o.nsi and 
exper ience of the staff. The Jacksonville house l~mployed 
14 counselors, most of whom had no academic backgrqund in 
counseling-related fields, such as sociology or psychology. 
Most had several years' experience with the state Division 
of corrections and four were military retirees. The Tampa 
house, on the other hand, had eight counselors, four of whom 
had academic training in counseling-;'related fields. One had 
a bachelor' s degree in psychology aIlld a mastex' s degree in 
guidance and counseling. Since Jacksonville participants 
usually came from a medium security institution while Tampa 
participants usually came from minimum security facilities, 
the impact of the staff qualifications may have been signifi
cant. 

One house having a low recidivism rate (9.1 percent) was 
the locally operated New Directions house. which was directed 
by a dedicated ex-offender who had spent 30 years in prison. 
The unique characteristic of this house was that all but 1 
of the 14 staff mehmers were ex-offenders and none were 
academically trained professionals. Apparently, the ability 
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of ex-offenders to relate to offenders was an important ele
ment in the rehabilitation. 

Overall~ it was very difficult to identify specific fac
tors that dlrectlY'affected the different houses' abiliti 
to rehabilitate offenders. Much depended on intangibles_~s 
two of the most important being the staff's dedication 
and the offenders' willingness to reform. 

O\~RALL ASSESSMENT OF PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 

Our previous discussion of recidivism focused OR wrtat' 
ha~pened t~ successful participants. Another way of meas
urlng the lmpact the houses are having is to consider their 
s~cdess with all offenders whom they treated, regardless of 
whether the offenders completed the programs, excluding 
t~ose who died while at the centers, became too ill to con
tlhue; or transferred to another program, such as vocational 
rehabilitation. 

, Thi7 1l'i:thod accounts for the difference's among houses 
ln classlfYlng offenders as failures or successeS and the 
corresponding effect such classifications have on recidivism 
rates. For example, the locally ,operated houses in Florida 
and E.ennsyl vani~ classified a sm~ller percentage of their 
offenders as fallures than did the other. qtqte or locally 
operated houses. They in turn had the highest recidivism 
rates for the successful participants because borderline 
failures in the projects were classified as successful . 
and their return to crime after leaving the house was con
sidered in determining the recidivism rate for the house. 

The following chart shows the percentage of those per
sons who failed during the program, the estimated percentage 
of, those w~o had successfully completed the program and were 
stll1 consldered successful when our review was performed 
and the estimated percentage of those who had successfuIl~ 
completed the program but whose reinvolvement with the 
criminal justice system placed them in the recidivism cate
gory. 

When the percentage of failures during the programs and 
the estimated percentage of failures (recidivists) after 
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successfully completing theprogr~is are combined and sub
tracted from 100 percent, the r~~aining percentage repre
sents the houses' effectiveness.' Using this method of 
measurement, the ,eff,ectiveness of the houses in the four 
States in terms of their overall ability to rehabilitate 
the off~nders in their programs was as follows: 

Locally operated houses: Houses I effectivenes,s (percent) 

Florida 45 

Missouri 40 

Pennsylvania 59 

Texas 59 

State-operated houses: 

Florida 52 

Pennsylvania ,59 

The average for all the houses was about 50 pe,rcent. 

,Many fac~ors could have accounted for the results, some 
of Which ~re'discussed iIi the following two chapters. We 
did nQt ~ttempt to!~etermine whether one factor may have 
had, more impact than others on the house's I .rehabilitat.j.'on 
ef+,<?rtf? That is the type of research, LEAA.should'under
take. 

. , 

" 
. , 

' .. 
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CHAPTER 5 

APPROACHES USED BY HOUSES 

The 15 hcuses basically had the same cbjectives: to. 
help cffenders beccme prcductive, law-abiding citizens. 
Each prcvided a place in the ccmmunity fcr the cffenders 
to. live and emphasized emplcyment and ccunseling as the 
main apprcaches to. changing the cffenders' way cf life. 
Other services, such as educaticn, vccaticnal training, 
and medical services, were prcvided when necessary. 

Althcugh the basic apprcaches cf the hcuses were sim
ilar, they all differed in the types cf cffenders served, 
the fcrmality with which they crganized their prcgrams, the 
methcds cf prcviding services, and the nuttlber cf emplcyees 
used. The States had no. criteria cr guide~ines that all 
hcuses had to. fcllcw regarding such factcrs before they 
cculd begin receiving cffenders into. their prcgram. 

We do. nct propcse that all halfway hcuses be designed 
to. serve the same types cf cffenders or operate their pro
grams in the same manner. A certain a~cunt of flexibility 
is desirable. 

I 

However I if the States are to deve:!lcp statewide systems 
to. cocrdinate halfway hcuses, they mustl' at least know the 
various types cf programs that exist so. they can fit them 
into. an cverall strategy. No. State age1ncies we contacted 
had such infcrmaticn for all houses o.perating within their 
jurisdicticns. A step toward developing a cohesive state
wide system wculd be fcr the States, with LEAA direction 
and assistance, to. develo.p standards specifying what is 
expected fro.m halfway hcuses awarded LEAA funds. 

STAFFING 

Several publications describing an acceptable opera
ticn cf halfway ho.uses have noted the importance of having 
the ccrrect number cf qualified employees and stated that 
their temperament is critical in dealing with o.ffenders. 

Neither LEAA ncr the States had developed staffing 
guidelines that had to be follcwed by all houses. The 
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lccally cperated hcuses generally did nct have specific 
requirementsfcr use in hiring, althcugh they attempt to. 
hire the applicants they ccnsidered best qualified. State
cperated hcuses, cn the cther hand, had specific qualifi
caticn requirements because they were part cf the State 
perscnnel system. Hcwever, we did nct evaluate these 
qualificaticns. 

The staffs generally ccnsisted cf a directcr v several 
ccunselcrs, night attendants to. assure 24-hcur supervisio.n, 
and such administrative emplcyees as each hcuse ccnsidered 
necessary. In scme cases a prcgram directcr prcvided 
cverall supervisicn if mcre than cne hcuse was cperated 
by the same crganizaticn, as was the case in Hcuston. 

The hcuses used varicus full-time, part-time, and 
vclunteer wcrkers and varied in the number cf staff used 
and in the types cf pcsiticns. Six had full-time emplcy
ment ccunselcrs cr jcb placement specialists, 7 had bcck
keepers or acccuntants, 7 had cccks cr hcusekeepers, and 
11 had clerk-typists cr secretaries. 

On the basis cf the number cf o.ffenders each ho.use 
stated it cculd acccmmcdate, the ratio. cf emplcyees who. 
wcrked directly with the cffenders ranged frcm an average 
cf 1 fcr every 2.1 cffenders to. 1 fcr every 7.1 cffenders. 
The table cn page 44 illustrates the differences in staff
ing ratics fcr the 15 hcuses. 

Mcst hcuse directcrs and ccunselcrs had ccllege de
grees in fields related to. scciclcgy cr psychclo.gy and 
pricr related experience. An excepticn was the New Direc
ticns prcgram in Hcustcn, which used ex-cffenders having 
no. ccllege degrees. The directcr, an ex-ccnvict with abcut 
30 years in priscn, believed that prcperly trained ex-cf
fenders who. had successfully adjusted to. life cutside pri-' 
scn cculd relate to. the o.ffenders much better than profes
sicnally educated perscns. 

Only cne hcuse directcr stated he had a prcblem in 
attracting qualified staff. His hcuse was in a small 
tcwn. Fcur directcrs, hcwever, also. menticned that sal
aries were lcw, a factcr that cculd make it hard to cbtain 
the best qualified individuals. 
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Halfway house 

Locally operated: 
Florida: 

cain 
Hillsborough 

Missouri: 
Alpha 
Disrnas 
Magdala 
Morman 
Reality 

Pennsylvania: 
Horne of Industry 
Lehigh Valley 

Texas: 
New Directions 
Waco 

stpte operated: 

a 

Florida: 
Jacksonville 
T,ampa 

Pennsylvania: 
Philadelphia 
scranton 

Number of offenders 
for each 

staff member (note a) 

4.1 
605 

3.3 
2.9 
2.6 
3.3 
3.0 

5.0 
2.3 

6.9 
6.0 

7.1 
7.0 

3.5 
2.1 

As of the time of our review (Sept. 1973 
through June 1974). 

Four houses had employee problems that adversely af
fected program operations. Two of these were locally op
erated and two were State operatE;!d. However, we could not 
discern any pattern in the staffing problems incurred by 
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the locally operated house that was different from that in 
the State houses. 

Cain house, a locally operated house in Florida which 
employed six people, had dismissed fOUL employees during 
about a l-year period for misconduct and nonperformance of 
duties, one of whom was the house manager. The employees were 
dismissed for such infractions as being intoxicated while on 
duty I havirrg unacceptable at·ti tudes I and not enforcing rules. 

The other locally operated house that had a pro1;>lem 
related to staff organization was the Hillsborough County 
prog;ram, which had four counselors reporting to the Director 
of P"rograms and five security employees reporting to the 
County's Director of Corrections. The problem occurred 
when five house security employees were all tLansferred at 
one time. The house supervisor stated that the transfer 
of all security personnel at one time disrupted the conti
nuity of operation and caused resentment by the parti~ipants. 
The supervisor also desired to change the security person
nel from county guards to persons having at least a work-
ing knowledge of the social science field so they could 
aid in counseling and treatment. 

Since our review, this situation has been changed and 
the security officers (now called correctional officers) 
report to the supervisor of the house program. The correc
tional officers are required to have specific preservice 
and i.nservice training. We were told that over 70 percent 
of the correctional pfficers are now enrolled in criminal 
justice professional courses in a local college. 

One State-operated house with staffing problems was 
in Phila~elphia. Although this house was only in its sec
ond year;': of operation at the time of our review, .. none of 
the original staff were still employed there. Dur.ing the 
12 months before our review, the house h'ad two different 
directors and five different counselors. The director said 
the high turnover caused the counseling process to break 
down. The participants continuously had to reinitiate 
counseling programs. This in turn, tended to lower the 
level of achievement of the program's goals~ The director 
said the professionals quit either because they lacked in
terest in corrections as a professi-Qn, because salaries 
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were too low, or because of the lack of advancement oppor
tunities. 

The other State-operated house with staffing problems 
was in Tampa. where. the chief corrections counselor said. 
the staff turnover had been high and had adversely affected 
the house. He attributed the turnover to counselors leav
ing to accept jobs with higher salaries and better advance
ment opportunities. Records at the house showed that 

--seven counselors had left because they had been 
promoted or transferred to other positions within 
the Division of Corrections, 

--foUr had accepted higher paying jobs with private 
employers, and 

--three haa been terminated for unsati~factory conduct. 

The counselor also said that the number of staff was 
inadequate and that more counselors were needed to provide 
a closer working relationship with offenders. 

Staff training 

Staff t.raining at the houses was very limited and, for 
the most part, on-the-job training. Training programs 
for balf'''ay house employees are essential primarily because 
(1) a unique combination of skills is needed to assist of
fenders back into society and (2) most house employees have 
had education or experience in either crime-related fields, 
such as criminology and corrections. or social sciences, but 
not in both. A combination of training or experience in 
both would bel'l'lost desirable. 

Only 3 of the 15 houses had What we considered a formal 
t.raining program. One was the New Directions program, 
which had no professionally trained employees. Each staff 
member was required to attend a siX-part counseling course 
offered by a local university. 
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The other two were the State-operated houses in Penn-
~sy1vania, which required all new employees to attend a . 
3-week orientation COUrse conducted by the State. Although 
the course concentrated mainly on corrections in an i~stitu
tional setting rather than in the commun~ty, it was supple
mented by inservice training in the areaa of drug use, 
counseling, and understanding the offenders' motivations. 

Staff members from the houses did try t9 improve.~heir 
skills. Some continued to attend college and took courses 
in counseling-related fields. Others attended seminars, 
workshops, and' conferences that would improve the~r sk:j..l.ls 
in working with offenders. But generally there was no em-· 
p10yee ·training plan on a statewide level which. the houses 
could fo1:low. 

PROGRAMS 

. All houses had developed programs '1;0 he1:p offenders 
become 'productive, law-abiding citizens •. The hpuses, how-. 
ever, . di·ff·ered. in the. structure of their programs and~n the 
techniques.used. Offenders on probation Qr paroie, and 
those . who entered v'oluntarily, successfuLI~y completed the 
programs when the staffs qec;i.ded they were ready 'fo leave. 
PriSon releasees, which made up the m~jority .. of those of
fenders in State-operated houses, uS4,a~ly. completed the pro
grams successfully by receiving a parole or serving out 
their s·entenc.es. 

.. 
Seven .0£ .the lL.~locally oper.ated hou~~s. ha9- struct.ure~ 

programs lin which, the, offenders were e~pe~ted to p~ss thro¥gh 
a series of leve.1s '!:hc;lt gave, pro.gressiv~ly mor,e freedom fox: 
more respons.ive·. b.ehavior. The mostf,ormal of t.hese programs 
was the one operated by Magdala house. It consisted of five 
levels and required about 3 to 3-1/2 months to complete.' 

<-

The, first level .was de·votedto orienting the, n~w parti
cipant,. pbtaining .. his background data I' apd gi.ving him voca
tional and psychological tests. A handbook ~escribing. the 
program was given to him at th:i.s time. 

In <the· second lev~l the staff and .th~ .offender., set. 
mutually agreed upon goals and the way to·achieve,tnem. The 
goals (generally related to employment and education) were 
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stated in a contract that served as a means of gaging the 
offender.ls performance and determining his p~ogress. 

In the third and fourth levelsr the offender executed 
his contract; i.e., he found a job, started educational 
courses, or entered vocational training. He was also ex
pected to change antisocial attitudes and perform (.:ertain 
other things, such as opening a savings account and acquir
ing an alarm clock so he could get to work on time. 

During the first four phases, the offender was subject 
to a point system used to determine his progress. He earned 
or lost points for doing or not doing certain things, su'ch 
as finding a job, going to work each day, attending group 
meetings, and keeping his room clean. The points were ex
changed for such privileges as no household tasks, having 
visitors, or receiving evening or weekend passes. 

The fifth level was called the attitude level; here the 
offender was expected to continue constructive activity, such 
as a job or training. He entered this le'vel after accumulat
ing $60 in his savings account and continuing constructive . 
activity in the fourth level for·' 4, consecutive weeks. He 
was. permitted to leave the program once he saved $100 and 
showed a good attitude for 4 consecutive weeks, with two of 
those weeks falling in the fifth level. 

The Magdala house also had a followup program to main
tain regular contact with former participants. Those still 
on proba.t ion or parole were expected to remain in the after
care program for 6 months and could be required to return to 
the house if they failed to maintain proper behavior. This 
was the only halfway house reviewed which had a followup 

program. 

The remaining six houses that had structured programs 
did not use a point system to measure the offender's pro
gress but did nave a system of levels. These levels gener
ally provided more freedom as the offenders' progressed from 
one level to the next. For example, a participant would be 
granted pem;ission to stay out later at night at one level 
tha.n at the preceding level; on another level he would 
receive weekend passes, etc. 
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Eight ~f the 15 houses (4 locally operated and 4 State 
~perate~) dld not have formally structured programs involv
lng varlOUS levels. Three locally operated houses--Home of 
Industry, Waco house, and New'Directions house--and the two 
State-operated houses in Pennsylvania could be characterized 
as operating liberal programs. For example, at one house 

--there were times when no employee was t pres en to pro-
vide supervision and 

--very few rules had been established for the offen.ders 
to follow. 

The locally operated Hillsborough house and the two 
Sta~e-operated houses in Florida were quite strict in com
parlson to the other houses reviewed. These houses were run 
by correction agencies which exercised greater control over 
the offenders. The Hillsborough house had prison guards 
st~t~o~ed in the h~use and the guards tended to treat the 
partlclp~n~s,as ~rlsone7s, which they were. The State-oper
ated fac~lltles l~ Florlda were operated under the philosophy 
that, whlle certaln rules had to be adhered to, the residents 
were to be tre~ted as adults in a relaxed atmosphere. 

~he houses generally had written rules regarding the 
behavlor expe~ted f~om the residents. These rules ranged 

. from 1 typewrltten page at a locally operated house to a 
~6-page handbook for Florida State-operated houses that went 
lnto great detail to explain exactly what was required. The 
rules generally dealt with visitors; absences from the house
financi~l matters; and specific prohib,{tions' on ~sing or ' 

,possesslng drugs, alcohol, weapons, ar.u automobiles. 

The offenders sL1ccessfully completing the programs did 
so within about 2 to 5 months. Some, however, did not wish 
to leave and remained at the houses for over a year and one 
stayed for 17 months. The offenders were generally permitted 
to lea:e when,the house staff decided they were capable of 
foll~wlng soclally acceptable behavior. One hOllse, however, 
requlred that each offender receive unanimous approval from 
his fellow participants before the staff approved his re
lease. 
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Those offenders released from prison to participate in 
a house's program were technically still prisoners of a 
correction facility and generally had to be granted parole 
or serve their full sentences before they could be released 
from a house as successfully completing the program. Others 
who were on probation or parole when they entered continued 
under those terms after they left. 

SERVICES 

AllIS houses generally provided or made available to 
the offenders the following services: 

--Temporary financial assistance. 

--Group and individual counseling. 

--Vocational counseling and training. 

--Employment counseling and placement. 

--Medical, dental, and psychiatric services. 

--Academic upgrading. 

--Food an~ ~helter. 

The extent of these services and the methods of providing 
.them differed considerably among houses. Our comments on 
the shelter provided are in chapter 6. 

EmploYment services 

The 15 houses considered employment as one of the most 
essential elements for returning offenders to society, and 
all required their participants either to be employed or to 
attend a vocational training program or a school. The State
operated houses appeared to be more successful in getting 
their participants to find employment promptly and stay em
ployed, pr.imarily because they could be easily returned to 
prison if they did not work. 

Some locally operated houses need to increase efforts 
to obtain employment for participants. For example, the low 
rate of employment at the Cain house seems to indicate that 
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the staff was not adequately encouraging and assisting the 
offenders to obtain jobs. Officials advised us that they 
recognized the problem and had plans to correct it. Also 
the Morman house was having difficulty finding jobs for 
offenders in the rural area where it was located. 

A meaningful job is important to an ex-offender. Not 
only can it assist his rein'tegration into society, but it 
may also be the critical difference between an ex-offender 
successfully adjusting to freedom or conunitting new crimes. 
In his search for employment, an ex-offender faces many 
obstacles; for example he probably ha~a history qf poor 
work experience or a lack of a specifi:-: job skill or t.rain
ing. Accordingly, helping hini find meaningful employment 
within his capabilities and i~terest is o.ne of the prime re
quisites of a successful program. 

, The extent to which the locally operated houses helped 
their participants secure jobs var'ied. Some houses had 
full-time employment specialists; some helped new partici
pants determine their fields of interest; a few gave them 
tests to ascertain-their vocational interests and aptitudes; 
'and a few conducted individu'al sessions or cla-sseson how to 
look for jobs, how to fill out applications; ,and how to work 

. with and impress' employers. The .Magdala .house, for -example, 
required all new pa'rticipants to attend a.5-day cours,e de
'signed to teach them' 'skills neededirr finding and holding a 
job. 

Most of the houses required the offenders to find their 
own jobs on the theory ,that theywbuld,have to find their 
own after leaving the houses. ~These'hoo.ses; however, would 
help the offenders find jobs if they encountered difficulty. 

,~ f • 

Three of the houses usually started. the offenders work
ing at temporary or menial jobs to give them experience at 
'liorking and tot'e~chthe importance of ~showihg up for work, 
being on time, 'and performing tasKsas'signed :to'tlJ.em by 
employers. After this initial work experience, they were 
permitted to take more permanent jobs 0' • 

Theho~ses !referred offenders' to a· wide.' variety of 
SOurces to assist them to 'find jObs. These' sources included 
want ads, lists df' employers willing to hite offender.s 
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eompiled by the houses, state employment service offices, 
and 10t~al employment programs funded by Federal agencies. 

'rhe two State-operated houses in Florida had employment 
counselors who helped the offenders find jobs if they desired 
assistance and provided counseling when required. Neither 
house had any problems in finding jobs for the offenders, 
and both offered transportation to and from worksites for a 
charge of $1 a day. 

The tw6 State-operated houses in Pennsylvania stressed 
employment but generally required offenders to find their 
own jobs. Both houses referred offenders to the State em
pioyment service, and one house had contacted a few employers 
who were willing to provide jobs. 

A 1973 report, "Crime, Recidivism and Employment" by a 
U.S. Bureau of Prisons task force discussed the effect that 
employment had on crime and cited the results of related 
studie~. Cr.iminal offenders were said to resemble the dis
advantaged group they came from--young. unemployed, under
educated minority group m~mbers who had been generally clas
s i fied as failures. Because many factors/!';'·,ere involved, the 
report said, it was difficult to relate ~~~me to only one 
variable, such as employment, a complex variable in that it 
involveH economic, social, psychological, and cultural dimen
sions besides the technical skills. 

Although few studies had been made that directly examined 
the effect of unemployment on crime, there was evidence that 
suggested a direct correlation. 

Evidence cited in the report came from many sources and 
included: 

--A study of a group of prison releasees showed that 
p.roperty crimes vary directly with unemployment. 

--46 percent of the offende.rs in one study had been' 
employed lass than 50 percent of the time during the 
2 years before incarceration, and 56 percent were 
unemployed or were employed less than 6 months in the 
jobs held just before incarceration. 
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--63 percent of the persons committed to Bureau of 
Prisons facilities in a 6-month period needed im
proved vocational skills. 

The report stated that evidence was stronger with 
respect to the effect of employment on recidivism and 
reported that: 

--unemployed releasees from Federal Community Treatment 
Centers during a 2-year period failed at a 42-percent 
rate as compared to a 33-percent rate for those who 
had jobs. 

--Several studies concluded that 'job stability (holding 
one job for a significant period) was positively 
correlated to success. 

--One study showed that those employed in administra
tive, professional, or business occupations be'fore 
incarceration had higb success rates, while only 
half those working at lower occupations were 
succe ssful. 

--Eighty percent of the offenders who earned over $600 
a month were successful while only 47 percent of 
those earning less that $300 a month were successful. 

--Another study showed that the more savings available 
to offenders when they left the houses the greater 
the probability of their success. 

Employment experience of participants 

We sampled offenders who successfully completed their 
stays at the 15 houses to determine the extent of their 
employment while in the houses and after leaving. The 
sample included 215 offenders who had been out of the houses 
,for an average of a.bout 11 months.· However / we were 
restricted by the absence of complete records. 

. The house.s generally had poor data on the offenders I 

work histories while in the program and after le.aving. We 
tried to obtain work history data from probation and parole 
agencies, when applicable, but those agencies also had 
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incomplete information on periods of employment and salary 
rates. 

Of the 215 offenders, 201 worked at least some of the 
time while they were at the houses. Three never worked, two 
were too ill to work, one attended school. There was 
insufficient data for the remaining eight to ascertain any 
of their employment histories. 

The offenders were generally engaged in unskilled jobs, 
such as laborers, custodians, ahd food service workers, or 
in such jobs as machine operators, carpenters, painters, and 
repairmen. Data showed that offenders in the houses held 
each job fo.r atl average of 2.8 months while in the houses. 

The offenders' earnings while in the houses is a 
significant monetary benefit not otherwise available to 
prisoners and their families. Although most of the houses 
did not keep complete records of earnings by the offenders, 
several did. The Hillsborough County house in Florida, for 
example, reported that its participants had earned about 
$830,000 over a 4-l/2-year period. The offenders paid 
about $208,000 to the house for room and b.oard, about 
$227,000 went to the support of their families, and about 
$148,000 was placed in savings for the offenders when they 
left the house. The remaining $247,000 went for taxes and 
personal expenses. 

Both the locally operated and State-operated houses 
r~ferred offenders to vocational training programs in the 
communities when they expressed an interest in a specific 
pro.9:t:am. These community sources included state employment 
service and vocational rehabilitation programs as well as 
public and 'private schools. 

Although many houses encouraged offenders to pursue 
vocational training, the offenders generally cUd not display 
interest in such training. One reason was the excessive 
time required to complete vocational training since many 
were not in the houses long enough. Another was the long 
waiting periods for entering training programs. Those that 
did enter training p:t;'ograms usually did not complete them. 

! 
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Of our sample of 215 offenders, only 11 entered 
vocational training programs while at the houses and 6 of 
the 11 did not complete them. The reasons for not completing' 
inclUded 

--the offender's attendance was poor, 

--he was tired of it, or 

--he did not feel he was learning anything. 

Counseling 

The 15 houses provided group counseling for the 
offenders and all but 1 required them to attend. The 
frequency with which group sessions were held varied from 
one a week to four a week. 

The houses offered two basic approaches to group 
counseling. Some had house meetings in which general 
subjects were discussed, such as house activities and 
personal problems. Others, which were all locally operated, 
used a therapy approach and conducted group counseling 
aimed at improving the offenders' behavior. One of these 
locally operated houses used pressure from the offenders' 
peers to try to convince them to change thei'r behavior. 

AllIS houses provided individual counseling for the 
offenders, usually on a day-to-day basis and when determined 
necessary by the staff. This counseling, usually based on 
the individual's needs, covered many different areas, such 
as family relations and financial and behavior problems. 

Medical, dental, and psychiatric services 

Medical, dental, and psychiatric services were 
generally provided on a referral basis throu~h existing 
commun~ty services. These included private physicians, 
and dentists, county health services, city hospitals, 
college health centers, and State or city mental health 
facilities. 
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Medical and dental expenses were paid in various ways. 
Four houses required the offenders to pay for their own 
expenses, while three were able to acquire the,services 
free from community services. Two others requ~red the 
offenders to pay for their own expenses or obtain the 
service free through the State's prison hospital. The 
remaining six houses each had different methods. 

--One arranged for services through private physicians 
and dentists at reduced fees. 

--One paid for small charges but solicited aid from 
local agencies, such as welfare, for more costly 
services. 

--Another required the offender to pay small charges 
but, depending on his income, shared part of the 
cost of expensive services. 

--Another required the offender to pay all charges if 
he were capable; if not, the house paid. 

--One required the offender to payor to apply for 
welfare. 

--Another required offenders to pay for small costs 
but obtained expensive services free through 
existing community agencies. 

psychiatric services were generally provided, free 
through local organizations, usually community or college 
mental health facilities. 

Educational services 

Although the houses did not 'place a great deal of 
emphasis on educational services, these services were 
usually made available and recommended to the offenders. 
The reasons for the lack of emphasis were that the 
offenders, as a group (1) were usually deficient in 
education and (2) were more interested in working than 
in improving their education. 
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Seven houses did provide offenders the opportunity 
to prepare for and take, a high school equivalency examina
tion. One, however, had to drop this service because 
the volunteer teachers withdrew their services. Another 
required all non-high-school graduates to attend evening 
classes conducted four times a week by licensed teachers. 
S.everal other houses had offenders who had attended adult 
education Qr college courses. 

Food service 

As was the case with other services, the houses' 
took many different approaches in proyiding food to 
offenders. Only one did not provide some type of food 
service at the house. Three others did not serve meals 
at the houses but did provide kitchens for the offenders 
to use. Otherwise, the offenders at these three houses 
had to buy their meals at local restaurants. 

The two State-operated houses in Florida used offenders 
as full-time cooks to prepare and serve meals for the 
other offenders. The Hillsborough County house in Florida, 
operated by the county correction agency, required partici
pants to eat in an adjacent county prison. The county 
has recognized this as a poor situation and plans to provide 
a separate facility for this program. 

The other houses used various combinations for serving 
food that included the offenders preparing their own 
breakfasts and lunches, offenders and staff members pre
paring evening meals, and staff cooks preparing all meals. 
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CHAPTER 6 

THE HOUSES: THEIR PHYSICAL ADEQUACY « 

USE. AND SOURCES OF FUNDS 

What physical standards should a house meet? What per
centage of use of a house IS capacity should be c~nsidered 
acceptable? What financial arrangements are ava~lable to 
locally operated houses? There are no standard answers. 

The 15 houses reviewed were quite different in physical 
appearance and cost, some were not being fully used, and 
most had to acquire operating funds from many sources. 

Funding differences were due basically to the different 
concepts under which the various houses were organized. 
Eleven were locally operated and 4 were operated by State 
correction agencies. The 11 locally operated houses included 
5 operated by nonprofit organizations under the sponsorship 
of loca.l governments, such as counties or cities; 3 operated 
by nonprofit organizations without any local government 
sponsorships; and 3 operated by local governments. 

Neither LEAA nor the four SPAs reviewed had established 
physical requirements covering all houses. The standards 
that were imposed usually were city or State requirements 
established for rooming or boarding houses. These standards 
do not insure an adequate facility since they do not cover 
the specialized requirements needed by a rehabilitation . 
center, such as counseling rooms, office space, or recreat~on 
facilities. 

A certain amount of fluctuation in the use of the 
capacity of a halfway house must be expected. Failures 
during the program, such as an offender who absconds, re
fuses to abide by rules. or is arr~ .. ~.ted for a new crime, 
cause unplanned vacancies. Th.e prb:::'pt placement of a new 
participant depends on the house IS coordination with place
ment agencies, such as courts and parole boards. Because of 
these inherent delays in obtaining participants, the houses 
must work closely with all sources from which they receive 
offenders. 
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An inability to obtain new placements promptly leads 
to less than 100 percent use, thus increasing the cost for 
each participant. The occupancy rate that indicates that a 
project is having managerial problems or is receiving less 
than acceptable support from criminal justice agencies had 
not been established by LEAA of the SPAs reviewed. 

Another problem inadequately addressed by LEAA and. the 
SPAs was the potential inability of the locally operated 
houses to obtain adequate financial backing once LEAAfunds 
are no longer available. Generally, LEAA funds are available 
for about 3 years, and, for locally operated houses~ LEbA 
funds represent a significant percentage of their total 
budgets. 

Locally operated nongovernmental houses usually func
tioned in an unstable financial environment. Besides LEAA 
aid, funds were obtained from participants by charging them 
for room and board, from the sources placing persons in the 
house if the source had available funds, from charitable 
groups, and from private contributions. State-operated 
facilities work in a relatively stable financial environment 
because they receive State funding. 

The following sections describe in detail the differ
ences in physical adequacy, use, and sources of funds for 
the houses. 

FACILITIES 

The halfway houses occupied several different types of 
facilities but for the most part ~ere former residences. 
Other types of facilities used included a former fraternity 
house, a remodeled lOO-year-old convent! a remodeled store. 
and buildings designed and constructed as halfway houses. 

There were no city or State code or zoning requirements 
that specifically covered these houses. But most of the 
locally opef?ted ones had to meet city code and zoning re
quirements t:'6r rooming or boarding houses, while State
operated houses. had to meet requirements established by 
state agencies. The facilities were usually inspected by 
State or city inspectors, but regulations' were not always 
enforced. . 
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' .. k ",f,d~{Jrv{':d the physical condition of 19 facilities 
tJfl~r'U~ f,;d J;Y t"hc 1!J houses and r,:.'onsidurcd that 5 facilities 
vg:~rf' (~~C(lllr:nt., 11 wero adequate, and 3 were poor. Our 
(~V~h.hit:l():n 'f'iHJ bil!3(Hl on our assessment of the adequacy of 
thf. p!\~mting, visible e lactrical system, size of rooms, 
TN:r,~)~tj(;ltH\l and Cou!H501ing space, and general appearance. 
{$f«: ,1P$1. 1. for actailfJ on tho houses.) Generally the house 

d,ll':'t:CtOt'tl ~1g.re(}d ",ith our ()bsorvations. 

Alao right facilities had fire safety deficiencies in 
'M • t' ~Jirl 1"· .... ·' ,....a.va fire extinguishers readily available f. ! *,},I,. ,11(,7 Y 0...\ .. , 1',.,. \. \l 

ut L:U:,"Keu ad(~quate fire (~scapes. House directors and SPA 
of fl';l \lln oaid they '-'lOU ld tr.y to co.rrect these deficiencies. 

Il!hc fiVl:: filed, Ii ties in excellent condition included 
thn'c loc;:d.ly opc:rated and two of the four state-operated 
hm,ltHH1. iL/he' three locally operated houses were a newly 
{'mwt rt.cted houso in Hillsborough County, Florida; a newly 
l'wnoucluu storo building .i.n Springfield, Missouri; and a 
vt.''J:',:/ woll lllilintained forme:: residonce in wa~o~ Texas. The 
hu) St.llt{3-0peratod h0l,1S05 l.n excellent condl.tl.on were both 
l nff'lnr hla .... -onc was a newly constructed facility in Tampa 
,Hld tho other t:l ramoda lad faci 1i ty in Jacksonville. 

A1Lhough most facilities wore in good condition, many 
:w(~d<Hl noma W()X'K f stich as painting and minor repair. For 
i~",.U"n!~l'·t tha facl1il~y .in Columbia I Missouri, appear:d 
I'lt:rUt:'t.tlt't\lly not.md but generally provided a depressl.ng at-
mfHJphtu,'tJ ~ .'l:l:icn:o WOT.O cracks in the ceilin~ a~d walls and 
lh(} int tu''' Un" needed u. good cl~aning and pal.ntl.ng. Most of 
t ht) {\u"nj t\11:(' was uJ.l~a~dy used \'Ihen it was acquired by the 
l'\nu~~:" ilnt~ \>/na in poor condi tion . several minor repair jobs 
W{ll~{) ~~l~ln needed. bat;:hroom fixtUres we,re coming loose, and 
nw £.J;t'Jnt door lock did not work. 'l'ho pilot lights on the 
\HHl t':'OO}dtHJ fltoV(~ would not stay on causing gas to escape 
u\ t f1 tJw l' OOll\ • 

~'ihen W~ viaitudonG facility in Houston in April 1974, 
"t ""..Itl lH;.,itHJ l;'{'JnQdolcd UCC4.l\lSO of the pbo:x; condition of the 
\ut 1'%:').('11:. 111.5. S f.~\cili ty W~\$ a for-mer residence that was 
f't.nH ()C'('''upi(!'d al~ ~ hl\l f\>la.y hO\lSO ii''). l)ecember 1972 and. had 
i't'f'h lktlh'\ l<'('l l.·t~nt free by i.\ looal church. The.remode l.l.ng 
Wp;t k w.:ua h{~intl d(mt~ by house rx'trt~icipan't:s and members of 
th~c ·C'hl."1 ell that f,\\iJ1H.nJt:h<J p:r:(,'!f,>orty. 
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The facility in the worst condition was the Philadelphia 
house operated by the state Bureau of Correction. The over
all appearance was dreary. BOt:l t'he exterior and interior 
were in serious disrepair. Plaster was falling from the 
walls in some of the bedrooms, tile was falling from the 
walls in the bathrooms, and the fixtures were in poor condi
tion. In addition, the fire alarm did not work; there was 
no fire escape plan; virtually no space for visitors; and, 
except for a radio and television in a small crowded recep
tion room that also served as an office, there was no space, 
equipment, or facilities for recreation. Futhermore, many 
bedrooms were furnished only with a cot, and the other furni
ture in the building was in poor condition. 

Although the facility was leased by the state Bureau 
of Correction, the state Department of Labor and Industry 
was responsible for inspecting its safety and livability 
before any lease agreement was finalized. However, it had 
never been inspected by that State agency, apparently be
cause the Bureau never notified the agency that the facility 
was being leased. Following our discussions of the problems 
with State officials, the Bureau of Correction notified the 
owner that, if the poor conditions were not corrected within 
90 days, the state would cancel the lease and move the pro
gram to another facility. 

Living space provided for participants in the facilities 
was generally adequate, but sleeping areas in several 
appeared crowded. Gross square footage (including sleepin~, 
dining, indoor recreation, and office space) ranged from 
118 square feet to 78~ square feet for each participant. 

The facilities were acquired in several different ways 
that could have affected their condition. For example, the 
owner of a rented facility would be less likely to remodel, 
especially for a house having an uncertain futUre. Ten of 
the facilities were rented; five were purchased by nonprofit 
organizations that operated the houses; two were designed 
and constructed specifically as halfway house~; and two were 
provided free .by the owners. The latter two were both in 
Houston and were being used by the New Directions program. 
One of these had been donated by a local churCh and the ' 
other by a mental health organization. 
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'!'ho rented facili-tiea were obtained at annual rates 
1:'flhgi,ngfl"om $3! 600 for about 5 I 700 square feet of floor 
t.lpnce in sp:tin9fi~ldrMis~ouril to $14,310 for about 5,400 
n({U i.U!'c fo e t in Phl> lade l.ph l.a • 

Tho purahased facilities ranged in price from $9,000 
to,: about .5,600 square feet of floor space ·hto $25,000 for 
@Qut JlBOO sqL+are feet. Remodeling costs .o~e,!er, were 
lnc.u;r.red for qach of the five purc1'lased facl.ll. tl.e sand 
};'llt1g0d. from $1;925 to $38;600. 

The two facilities designed and constructed as half
way hQUSCfl wer~in Fl.orida. One was built by a county 
correction agency for $24.55 a square foot and ~ould. 
accommodate up to 52 participants. The other \~dS bUl.lt 
bytbe state for $20.90 a square foot and could house up 
to 56 participants,. 

gfflc:::ient use of halfway houses requires that they 
stay boB . full as possible . HouseS operat:d by ~ state . 
corl:t'ill:tion agency, such as those in Florl.da 'ana Pennsylvanl.a, 
huv() less of a problem in obtaining participanta than . 
locally oJ?6l;ated ones because the state prisons, also 
QPC ri>"t.od by the correction. agency, ha.ve. many offenders 
J?Otentially eligible for placement in halfway ho~~!ses. 

;1 
t;;:>call.yop(lrl1ted houses, however, had to use a . 

ditfcront approach because they depended on those agencl.es 
w.l,th jurisdictiQriOVer pqtentiaL partici~cu;ts, such as 
prC)in),tion, to voluntarily send them partl.cl.pants. They. 
'thc):~foX'o must llaVe continued coordination and cooperatl.on 
w,i,th those ~gonc:ies to obtain participants. 

1:'ho lS house $' o¢cupancyrates ranged ,from 4.6 percent 
to~3 ,perc(mt of capacity. The locally operated house s 
had Oceupancy :r3t()~rangin9from 46 to 90 percent and 
avo;t1)ging nlJout69 percent. Three of the 1,1 had less than 
60"";ptlJ:<:ont occupancy. The State-operated houses, howe~er, 
batt ()ct:upal\cyrato's ranging ftem 681;:0 93 percent and 
a'vera.9iJl9 abo-ut\ 80 ·porcent. 
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The following table shows occupancy rates for the 15 
houses. 

Halfway hous~ 

Locally operated: 
~,ome of :Industry 
Cain 
Hillsborough 
Alpha 
Morman' 
Reality 
Waco 
Dismas 
Lehigh Valley 
New Directions 
Magdala 

state operated: 
Philadelphia 
Scranton 
Jacksonvi11t:! 
Tampa 

Percent of occupancy (note a) 

46 
51, 
53 
68 

.69 
70 
71 
79 
79, 
85 
90 

68 
72 
86 
93 

aGenerally for 6-month periods between March ~nd 
December 1973. 

other sources could be developed to increase use of 
the houses having' low ocqupancyrates._ For example, the 
Home of Industry in Philadelphia, which had an occupancy 
rate of only 46 percent, had received 89 percent of 'its, 
offenders from the stat~ correction agency and .only 11 
percent from probation sources. The low,occu,l?ancy, we· 
were told, was due to the lengthy procedures used by the 
State Board of Probation and. Parole'to app~()ve the' 
release of offenders to the house. • . 

Ano'ther example was Cain house in 'Florida, which had 
only 51-percent occupancy. The 'courts an4 voluntary 
admissions ~ccounted fo~. 84 percent of ,thep';.(rt,icipants " 
and the State, correction agency furnished 16 percent. Tlle 
house received no offenders from the BUr~au of Prisons or 
county ,and locai jails. 'The low occupancy, according tel 
the house directors, stenuned from emplo'yee pro.blems whi~h 
had seriously disrupted the house's ability tp work with 
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cf.fot}4<tt"iJ. Consequently, the number of refer.rals by the, 
C.ou:c,tatwa-tltjlgn,ific:an,tly :reduced. 

om;.tnllythc houses were established to serve certain 
(jt'QUJ?:-tl (}f o,e,fcndars, suoh as probationers; repeat. o~fenders; 
or, l.n ot)(l C:,480:; county prisoners, so the county Ja~l 
popul.nt,ion could be reduced,. If these usual sources do not 
ptovid.c co<?ughparticipants, house o,fficials s~o~ld s:ek 
ot.hf.ltre. :ror f,l)camplo; probation and parole off~cl.alB ~n 
,d,t$i$ouri he:Lpcd ostablitJhtwohouses designed to ~er.ye. 
youngJl1alt;lprobatione,rs but the number ofprobati?!lers 
00109 ')tQftu:r~d Wa,fJ not enough to fill the facilities. To 
im:a:cllQl4thcir occupancy I the two houses contacted the 
MltUiQUriOf,rpartmon1; of Correction and obtained offenders 
,b(tin~J rc,lc3.soQllndtrr tb,e State I s parole and work release 
progt'amu. 

Another;roquircmentfor operating a halfway 'house i~ 
finlldQqu.~t:e 41nd continuing source of funds. There are many 
ponoiblc tJOurCGO, inoluding Federal, State, county,' and 
c:it,Y goVt'lrnmcnts as well as local civic organizations and 
Pt.i,Viito cit;:izeJls. The locally operated houses re lied 
prim~rj.lY' on grants from LEAA but also acquired funds from 
other tJQ\~rcc.t1.!l'he6einclu.ded those sources mentioned 
~l)oV(H r·oom tl.ndbonrd charges paid by offenders: and pay
Inont.6 f):'omFadeJ:'al, State,. and local agencies which placed 
ot!t~ndar 8 in the hOll Be 8 • 

Nine of thell locally operated houses had not 
t.lilvt},l,Qpc<l ll~equate and continuing sources of funds and, 
CtH'lIlC2q1lently, waro .in danger of c.losil'lg or redqcing the 
~e-o.P<! oftb<:tirp'rogx:-ants when .LEAAfinancial supportstopped~ 
It inj . .mporativefor locally established and operated houses 
t.o ~)(plol':tl nCtwfundl,ng sourcesear:ly in~!!~~4!.~~~.!lt. 
:t,ft'be,y<:'l., 'not seo;k Oil t n()w funding .ource8;"~~!,J~s.!- ~ 
lJ)91eal o)\e. lU,'Q state and lQta1 governments--!.2!!!.-~p~<?t'~h:-:
wbl1u pt'09~n~tl eo\tl.d be lost. 

. l~o P~~~"14"" of cont·j,~ual·fundin9 of worthwhile .pl':ojects 
on~ :LRMfunding$top. is disC'ussed in detail in a previous 
aM ;rt\1p()):t~ "t.c'U19"'·'ror.m. Impact of LaW EnfoJ;'cement-Assistance 
(i~i\\,.\ta~ C410 •. ~ ImpJ:Qvod,n GGD-7S"'l,. December 23,1974" 
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The State-operated houses, in contrast, were virtually 
assured of continued existence as long as the States 
believed that halfway houses contributed to their correction 
efforts. 

The following table shows the sources of funds for each 
house as set out in the grant budgets SUbmitted to the 
SPAs. 

Halfway house 

Locally operated: 
Cain 
Hillsborough 
Alpha 
Dismas -
Magdala (note a) 
Morman 
Reality 
Home of Industry 
Lehigh Valley 
New Directions (note 
Waco 

State operated: 
Jacksonville 
Tampa (note b) 
Philadelphia (note c) 
Scranton (note c) 

a) 

f~u:c~n:t5l.ge 
~ 

72 
44 
67 
82 
55 
74 
70 
70 
67 
26 
67 

60 
48 
83 
59 

Q.~ .. ~unds 

IQc 511 
\ 

28 
56 
33 
18 
45 
26 
30 
30 
33 
74 
33 

40 
52 
17 
41 

~ese two houses received grants from Feder~l agencies 
other than LEAA, whi9h we~e included ~n their budgets 

. , as local share funds. Total Federal funds received 
.'.: ,'-, '"by "f.!ag8ala'· hou'se: 'Were' '94 Percent of;-,"th~ budget·, and" 

total 'Federal funds received by New Directions were 
44 percent. 

hrhe T~p~ house l;'eceived only one grant of IBM funds 
for constructing the . facility. Th~ State then . 
assumed operating costs. 

cThe two houses eaqh received only one grant of LIM 
funds. The State then assumed total operating costs. 
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Th-ehou~as Gf1CUrCa l.)pera.ting funds from many different 
~()u:r¢~UJ othat thaIl Poder.al grants f and the locally operated 
'hout$c:!J 9tn1~r(11lyhad .more difficulty securing funds than 
·thtf· Stata",op.!ratedhouses. Officials at only two of the 
.toea-11M. Cl:.ot'lltcd housea firmly believed they could continue 
W!tl1out F~dcX'al financial support, and both of these were 
J,p(,)tl~.r~d by .county governments which could assume financial 
):'(tnponlJi'bility. Hillsborough officials told us in February 
191$ that t'hq county had assumed complete financing of the 
.p};~Jrwu. 

All 15 hQUtlc.G charged the offenders for room rent and 
for food r i.f provided. The income helped finance the 
o.J>eX'at10f'l but d.id not begin to cover all costs. In 
~ddi tlon, tho offenders were generally not requir~ed to pay 
;i.f they wotc hot wo.rking.. At some houses the room and 
board :ratCft were graduated based on the offender's income. 
Th<J maxj.mum wGold.y:ratcs ranged from $10 to $31.50. 

~. 

'l'hc fiVe houses in Missouri received funds from the 
$ttlC(} OCl)a.rt:mont of Corrections for housing prisoners under 
th1) St~.ta I fJ prerelease program. Two other locally operated 
hOHI'J~O 1.0 other states also received similar payrnents--'one 
fl:'Qin 1I1'ro})ntion and parole agency and one from a .mental 
'hef.llthp~o9rl.Un. 2igbthouses, includingfivB locally 
oporntod and three of the four state operated, also r:eceived 
.{»\ymcntn from the Bureau of Prisons for housing Federal 
J?rlnODQJ:l'l under itsprere lease program!. 

'NQ of the locally operated houses--one each in 
Pcn.n.t)ylV'~nia and Texas--received Sta.te funds--about $5,000 
~~ch"'-nt1 t:\. pa.rt oftbeir grants from SPAs. 

County and cit.y governrne ntsalso contr,ibuted to three 
t)f tbe) locallYoperatad houses. These includ~dReality 
hou.~~ . inMi.Q$ou,rif'Wbiohreceived cash from both the county 
.{\.nd c.1.ty 90varnxuentf Cain. house in Florida, which. received 
.C~.h f~onl tho CQunty; and ·the, Hillsborough hou.se .in Florida, 

" l\ pArt of ~ county oor:rection program. 
o 
U }~ 
'\ Ono SQ,\trce of funds uniq\\e to I:locally operated houses 

',~V.)tl the. C¢!1tribut;ions ill thefol:U\ dt cash, goods ~ ~nd / 
j4:#tlJ:'ViCtl4 :t.romcivic and re ligil.':!us organizations, business~i, 

/' t\n4px;:'iV~t~1 Cl.,tlzonB .In some cases these con.tributioniJ/' 
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were ~ignificant amounts. FOr example, the New Directions 
program in Houston received about $57,000 in cash and 
about $27,000 in goods and services over 4 years. 

Other examples were the Lehigh Valley house, which 
received cash of about $26,000 over about 2, years, and the 
Disrnas house, which received $15,000 from a private individ
ual when the center began. 

Florida and Pennsylvania received LEAA grant funds 
to help start their State-operated houses. The States then 
assumed financial support. . .. ", .---.-- . --.----------~-~.'-' .. ' ... -
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'Wq recommend that. the Attorney G€neral direct the LEAA 
!'\.<It:n1nin tl';fi tor to: 

--rwqul;ra that each SPA that is fucding or intending to 
fund halfway houses include certain information in 
ita comprehensive plan before LEAA approves it. 
ThO' informat:ion ahould address (1) whether a system 
Qxirlea ;1.0 the state for coordinating the efforts of 
govotnmcntal and nongovernmental houses with each 
ot.hor and with other operating ox planned rehabili
tatiol1O.fforts or programs and (2) what standards 
hali;""tlY houses must follow to receive LEM block 
9rn.ntfunds from the SPA. standards should cover 
~uch llr(Hl.S as: 

"""-Minimum physical requiremen ts for facilitie s. 

--Miniml.,lm size and qualification of staff in 
r~lll,tionship to the nwnber and type of offenders 
I,lt tho house. 

--Inhouse training for staff. 

--The services to be provided the participants 
(l,uring their stays. 

l,t! ouch in forma cion is not in the state plan, !.EM's 
Ilpptoval ofthQ plan should be conditional and funds 
not l:olQt\sedfor halfway hou sa projects until such 
info;rmation io included. 

-"",R(tqui;rQ any SPA whose state does not have a system 
rot' coordina,tiog such efforts to identify the 
impediments to establishing such a system, including 
th{l l(!gl)lt ot'gnniz.ational, and political constraints. 
ll"or QXQ.mpln t the SPA lnight cite legislation that 
pt"'Qeludcil est(iblishing one agency with overall 

responsibility for coordinating the operations of 
houses. 

--Require such SPAs to specify an acti!m plan that 
they and other appropriate State agencies may take 
to eliminate the impediments to establishing a 
coordinated rehabilitative system. 

--Require the SPAs, in those States where a coordinated 
system exists, to review the systems to determine 
if their guidelines and procedures a~e adequate and, 
if not, to work with appropriate State agencies to' 
improve them. 

We further reconunend that the Attorney General direct 
the LEAA Administrator to use resources available to its 
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice 
to evaluate the impact of the different approaches of 
halfway houses and to develop criteria for assessing the 
houses' effectiveness. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Department of Justice, by letter dated April 11, 
1975, generally agreed with our conclusions and reconunenda
tions. (See app. II.) The Department: 

--Noted that the report raised two basic issues: 
(1) the need for statewide coordination and (2) 
standards relative to adult correctional halfway 
hou se programs. 

--Noted that the premise underlying these two points 
is that a fragmented development ot alternative 
systems exists throughout the corrections field. 
The Department is pursuing several policy-level 
efforts to address the problem that should define 
more precisely the Federal role in law enforcement 
and criminal justice activities. 

--Recognized the importance of coordinating halfway 
house programs with other correction efforts, but 
pointed out the difficulty of such efforts because 
it involves an effort that transcends the public 
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~nd priVA.f;:e ucto:r~ state and local correctional and 
human t'cBPuraoa1 agencies and organizations; and a 
tmntbct' otta:cntment categories. Nevertheless I the 
DCptlt'tmont generally agreed with our recommendations 
.rcgoll:rding the nced for states to incorporate certain 
in:fo.t'~tloninto their: comprebensive pla~s concerning 
c:oordinn.tioJl~ LEAA \llill work toward requiring states 
to dQthio. .L£M villI also consider setting para
mcteX'o ;i.n terms of guidelines to befollowe¢i in 
d(fvclol?ing a coordirta.tion policy for statewide 
cor:t't;H:tional halfway house programs. 

- ... S~Ulthat, rogarding oUr recommendations that m~n~
JmlJll .r.Jtnnd.tu;de be eliitllblished for halfway houses to 
rtJ.c(!iveteM block grant funds I it shared our 
(";·on¢crn nn(ithat LEAA needs to take an affirmat'ive 
tltand on developing and enforcing standards whenever 
it$ 'bloC'kgrant :fu.nds are involved. LEAA will 
initil'1to i:~ction to require each State to incorporate 
c!n:taJ.n information in its comprehensive plan 
l!oll.itivato minimum standards which halfway houses 
mu~t l1l<lOt to :roc~.iVG LEM bloc.k grant funds. We 
believe that in catrying out this action LEAA should 
epacify a minimum level of standards which all 
Statee must meet for their plans to be approved. 

-"'St~)ted it would be feasible to withhold block grant 
,f~rnd~ pt'ogramedto halfway houses if a State's plan 
dj.(:l 'lot contain the preceding information. However, 
thuDopartmont considered that such .action would be 
pJ:~mntu~e unti l. adequa te time had lapsed to pe rmi t 
the Sta.tQs to devQlop and incor}X>rate such informa
tion into their comprehensive plans. This observa
tion ;t Q v~·tlid. 

--stt:tt:Qd it would lmplernentour r~~ommendation .l\egard
:i.ngt:he naad ;for 'I.EAA to evaluate halfway hO\lse 
~ppl~Oacll(H:S by considering incorpoX'ation of such 
~pp:J;cHlChetl in :U.tM j sNational, Evaluation PX'ogram 
fOt" looking a.t cert:a.in areas, in thil3 case I 

eonU1\uttity ... b,ased alte.rnatives to incarceration. 

ttbo Pop,(u:tmo:t'lt \ s indieM::ed actiol,\s, if effective ly 
lml),hlmonttld, will. help halfway houl3!9s beJ:ome a more viable 
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alternative to prison. Moreover, effective implementation 
should help clarify for the Congjcess how the Federal Govern
ment can play a posi ti ve role to! improve the criminal 
justice system within the general framework of LEAA's 
authorizing legislation. 

The States generally agreed with our findings, con- < 

elusions, and reconunendations. Florida, however, pointed 
out the. difficulty of coordinating locally and State operated 
halfway houses because, in effect, the effort would have to 
transcend governmental boundaries and public and private. 
efforts. We be lieve I however, that the.se problems do not 
negate the need to try to coordinate such efforts. 

Comments from the houses reviewed are recognized, 
where appropriate, throughout the report. 
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.SCQPE,i Q1? R~VIE!l 

Tn obtlll:n the :basic lnformation on halfway house opera
t :Hlnn I '¥I(J rcviwiI(!d stEtta and locally operated programs in 
rloridtL HitHf-Out'i l Pennsylvania, and Texas. We inquired 
lntt:! 

-~thc (?xtant to Vlhich T...eW.,. has helped and encouraged 
statcfJ to oatahlish cOrrJ1ttmity-based correction sys
tmlHj and tHHHHJS their effectiveness; 

--',;fh(ltlHlr States have coordinated, ef.fective strategies 
f(»); uliing LEM funds to develop a system for halfway 
haules and integrate them into their overall correc-
tion efforts; and 

.,.-tnx!ciEic problems involved in operating halfway 
hOUDGS nod their impact on offenders. 

f'or tHl.ch State "'Ie obtained information on the extent 
n.! tllf: SPA I t. act;:;i,ons in admj,nistering community-based 
iH'd vj t iea ond tho oxtant of coordination and administration 
l,y HUIte t,')P~l"i:l ting agencies. 

w~ raviewad 15 halfway houses of the 42 that had re
"f'lV(~d ! .. l~\.l\ (unda. 'rlley were chosen because they appeared 
~!~ h~ n.~pn;uontt\tive of the efforts in each State and most 
hili! NO Ht ml fot' ut least 2. yea.r$. The selected houses were 
n:q,fH!W~}tl lJetw.oan se,ptcmber 1973 and June 1974 and included 
thcH'H~ ()lX}rtH:od by local organizations and by State agencies. 
Wt' rt,viow~d .fiva in MiS50\lri; four each in Florida and 
Pi:nrulyl vt'mi{'t; rUrd only t,.,.o in Texas 4 where the SPA had 
tt.u'H,l(:d w,u:y ffl'w h{llfway houses. 

At tHtch projQct\>/c inqui·red into the. objectives and 
:rdllll~l h t~.tj.on p.rog;ram t staffin9 I services, operating 
t'i'Hit.a. tiot.u:eCf; o!funds t and condl tion of facilities. We 
~1f,J('~ {)llt~d.ned. Btn.tiatics on participating offenders. 

1'0 Mhloaa I~~i\t'\ A.a role I , ... e reviewed LEAA I S headquarters 
1;"'liot"~'~t1tHHl ~'\.ml tho\<J'o.t'k of !.EM l.~egional staff in Atlanta; 
U!\ U dt1: N1JHHHl Ci ty! K/;'1n~in~li {md philadelphia. 
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The following projects were reviewed. Most references 
to these projects in the report used a shortened name to 
assist readab~li~J' 

CAIN HOUSE 

Community Out-Reach Services, Inc. 
(Formerly Cain Offender Halfway House, Inc.) 

Daytona Beach, Florida 
Sponsored by Volusia County 

Cain house occupied an old two-story wood frame house. 
It was formerly a private residence that had been converted 
into an apartment house with about 3,300 square feet. Both 
the exterior and interior needed painting and minor repairs. 
The interior was generally dreary and untidy and !l.eeded a 
good cleaning. However, the facility was considered to be 
in adequate condition. Cain house was near the city·s 
central business district in a commercially zoned area. 
other businesses and apartment houses were in the immediate 
neighborhood. 

HILLSBOROUGH HOUSE 

Hillsporough Count~,y Offender Diagnostic and Treatment 
Center 
'l!ampa, F lor ida 
Sponsored by Hillsborough County 

The halfway house occupied a new one-story concrete 
block building constructed to house inmates. It contained 
about 6,150 square feet l:>~,lt had no dining facilities. The 
offenders were required tb eat in the dining facilities of 
the 70unty prison, adjacent to the house. The facility was 
cons~dered to be ~n excellent condition. 

The coun'cy prison camp was enclosed by an ,a-foot-high 
fence and had armed guards on duty at all times. It was 
constructed in 1926 and contained three main buildings on 
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}"'\I.2 #l!'t61iit 21, ':'-ro-ntory concrete cell block for inmates, a 
dlnlftfJ filC'il! tYF attA n one-story concrete 'block building. 
TnrJ: "'(~net'~tt.t bloc.k blJ.ilding contained abOu.t 2,100 square 
t~et tlnd Wllt.i ulled to not.tse inma.tcs participating in the 
t:(;J\mtytilir~babiH,tation program. It Was, considered to be 
~ n ~d~Hi.u~t(f condition. 

Tnq 
M'! I t tl(l t1 fJ 
lr:rlfHlf1 .. 
nH~rc~.(\l 
(, I'll! Inu 
htHlvi.1 'I 

bQUtto ~4lUl abcl,tt 6 milcsfromthe central Tampa 

ditH;rict adjn.ca.i1t to a county minimum security 
Tho j,rM1odiate area included .residences and com-

bu i 1<11. rtg 3. The coun typri son cainp was also about 
fl:om the central 'rampa business district in a 
comftltlt"cll'tlizad area. 

,,'Ttlokt30f)villc Community Corrections Center 
~f~~ckflonvillc, .Plorida 
SJ':l<i:HltlOx:od by Florida Dild,sion of Corrections 

ThG Jt%¢Kt)onville house was housed in a one-story 
(:'<:m<jx;'(;tc block bui.ldit~9 which con.tained about 17,000 square 
ftHH. 'l.'h(J buIlding was formorly the administration building 
nf t:.h~ rlori(ll) A;i,rNational ,GUard. I,t was considered to be 
p" eXC'{ll.ltwH;. condition. Tho facility was in an industrial 
p'ilX'k th~t \.1~Ul forrne171y a,n a.irport. Tne site was about 10 
t'fl11o~:f;t()m f:h(t Jacksonville ce.ntral business district. 

'tn.ml)J:I, c(mutluni ty C.orl:ections Center 
'l'a.li'l' {\ 4F 1 Q.J:' j, d a 
fJ£l(~f'i}\'),...cd by ,.,Florida Division of" 'Corrections 

'rh~ ~ron!:)A ho~nQ occupied a' one-story metalbuild,ing 
t:'t)n~t:t'\l{'t(Hlfor the St.ate in 1972. The building was 
t~t~ruH~t'\H:t<tdto nct'va as 11 halfway house and contained 
~buul ·lO/OOQaquara. f()(;}t;·. It.. was considered to be in 
r' x(~t'll.ltm t~C'on(U, tion. ThQl)ou se ( about 8 mi;l.e s from the 
tl>b.J~l)A C'~nt:t·l.j'l bu~im.H}a dir.\tri.ct t :W~,s adjacent to a highway 
flt.HH' tlevtjxal commorcial buildings. 
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ALmA HOUSE 

Alpha House of Springfield 
springfield, Missouri 

'APPENDIX I 

Sponsored by'Springfield Area Council of Churches 

Alpha house was located in a 50-year-old two-story 
brick building formerly used as a retail store with 
apartments on the second floor. The 5,700-square-feet 
building was an ~xcellent facility but extensive remodeling, 
costing about $25,000, was required before it could. be 
used. I.t was considered to be in excellent condition. ' 
Alpha house was near the city's central business district 
in an area zoned for light manufacturing. 

DISMAS HOUSE 

Dismas House of Kansas City, Inc. 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Sponsored by Jackson County, Missouri 

Dismas house was in a 60-year-old three-story stucco 
frame house. It contained about 5,600 square feet and 
needed painting and some minor repair. About $1,900 was 
spent on remodeling a bathroom. ,'I'he facility was considered 
to be in adequate condition. Dismas house was in an old 
residential section of the city several blocks from a 
neighborhood business area. The immediate vicinity con
sisted of old homes similar in size to Dismas house and 
several larger apartment buildings. 

MAGDALA HOUSE 

Magdala Men's Residence 
st! Louis, Missouri 
Sponsored by Magdala Foundation (a nonprofit organi

zation) 

The Ma'Jdala Foundation men' s program occupied a 100-
year-old th~ee-story. brick .building originally built, as a 
convent. It contained about 4,200 square feet. Although 
major renovation work startediri 1971, floor repai)::'13 were 
still underway in 1974 and the interior ~eeded painting-
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OthC:t"'v/l r)O I the facili ty 'VIas adequate except the bedroom 
0l)i.~c(J for some offenders 'ViaS too cramped. 

Tho men'a house is in an old residential section of 
St;"Louia that generally consists of small two- and three
BtO.ry a.pal;tmontbuildings and shops. The house is adjacent 
tOll church. The rest of the block has been cleared of 
bui laings except for blo that house social welfare programs. 

w. H~Jard Morman HoUse 
1:"'nrmington I Missc!.l,ri 
Sponsored by Southeast Missouri Law Enforcement 

Assistance Council 

Morman house occupied a two-story frame house formerly 
titled as a fnm.i.ly dwelling. The house contained about 1,900 
uqunro foot. bverall, it was considered to be in adequate 
condit,:.:l.on. Morman house was about 4 blocks from the town's 
contral business district in an area that included both 
rotlldontial and conunercial facilities. 

Reality Houso, Inc. 
Columbia I Missouri 
s.ponsorod by Mid-Missouri Law Enforcement Assistance 

Council 

Reality house occupied a three-story brick and frame 
bld,1.ding that was formerly a fraternity house. It contained 
about 11,000 square feet and appeared structurally sound. 
Ito intorior, however, was rather dismal. The walls were 
cl:;;;lckod and soiled, the fUrnishings were in poor condition, 
nod the plumhi.og needed repair • The facility was considered 
to 1;)0 in poor condi tion. Reality House was on the edge of 
tho Url! versi ty of Missouri campus near several sorority and 
6:ol:<n:ni tyhouses and rooming houses for students. 
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HOME OF INDUSTRY HOUSE 

Home of Industry for Discharged Prisoners 
PhiladelDhia. Pennsylvania 

APPENDIX I 

Sponsored by Home of Industry for Discharged Prisoners 
(a nonprofit corporation) . 

The program was in an old three-story brick and frame 
house which was formerly a private resigence. It was in 
adequate condition and contained about 3,250 square feet. 
The bedrooms appeared too small to accommodate the stated 
maximum capacity of 15 residents. Twelve appeared to be a 
more reasonable figure. 

There were several deficiencies regarding fire safety: 
no escape plan; no fire extinguishers;. and an inadequate 
wooden fire escape that did not extend to ~he third floor.' 
In February 1975 we were told that fire extinguishers had 
been installed and fire drills had been instituted. The 
house is in an old residential section of the city. 

LEHIGH VALLEY HOUSE 

Lehigh Valley Opportunity Center, Inc • 
. Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 

Sponsored by City of Bethlehem 

The Lehigh Valley program was in a 65-year-old thre(,q
story brick and stone house formerly used as a private 
residence. The house contained about 3,150 square feet, 
was clean and in adequate condition, and was adequately 
furnished. The third floor was not occupied because there 
was no fire escape. The house was in a commercially zoned 
area surrounded by residential homes and was adjacent to a 
university campus. 

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE 

Philadelphia Community Treatment Center #2 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Sponsored by Pennsylvania Bureau of Correction 

The program occupied two adjoining brick apartment 
houses. The old three-stnry buildings contained about 5,400 
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.$Cluare faat, arld, except for the recently remodeled first 
.1:100r aroa I they "{ere in deplorable condition. Plaster had 
fallct'lfrom the 'f/alla in some bedrooms and j "1 the hallways. 
One bedroom ha.d no heat, and spots frOTt. "."l"ltl" yo leaks were 
l!'Comlnuntthroughout the upper two floors. Window casings 
~/c.ra .rotted and the bathroomE;i had tiles missing and fixtures 
thllc were old and in poor condition. There were very few 
furniahJ.nga and aome bedrot;'/ms had only metal cots. The 
overall appearance was dl;'e{iry and depressing. The houses 
wore in al) old residentiaL area of small apartment buildings 
with aomcamall storeS nea~by. 

$CRANIQN HQUSE 

Scranton community Treatment Center 
Scranton i' Pennsylval1'ia 
Sponsored by Pennsylvania Bureau of Correction 

The program occupied a two-story brick and frame build
ing formerly used as a funeral home. It contained about 
6,600 square feet of floor space, and extensive renovations 
had mnde it into a facility considered to be in adequate 
co ml i. tion. 'l'ho house was in a commercial area with many 
otoro8 nearby. Across the street was a small park. 

tlA9Q nQ lJ QE 

RQhnh:l.litation Center for Y<;>ung Adult Offenders 
Wileo, Texas 
Stxmsored by tr1cI;.ennan County Adult Probation Department 

The Waco program was located in a~ old three-story 
hO\ltJo and adjacent garage apartment. The facility provided 
{~bc.mt 5 1000 square feet, was in exce llent condition, and 
'>laa We 11 furnished. The Waco house is near the central 
oua,i.t'I(.l$s district in a colllbination residential and small 
b\ulin060 llran. 
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NEW blRECTIONS HOUSE 

New Directions Club, Inc. 
Four houpes in Houston, Texas 
One house in Galveston, Texas 
Sponsored by New Directions Club, Inc. 

(a nonprofit corporation) 

APPENDIX I 

House No.1 is.a 35-year-old two-story brick residence 
with an adjacent garage apartment. House No. 2 is a 59-year
old three-story brick house with an adjacent garage apart
ment. House No. 3 is a two-story wooden frame hou'se. Ho'nse 
~o. 4 occupies the second floor of a 35-year-old two-story 
brick house. House No.5 is a 10-y~ar-old one-story brick 
hom~ formerly used by a mental health program. House No. 
I provided about 3,400 square feet, while the others pro-

. vided about 3,800, 2,600, 1,000, and 1,800, respectively. 
All but rlous.e No. 3 were considered to be in adequate 
condition. House No. 3 was considered to be in poor condi
tion but needed renovation had been started. 

The Houston houses are in integrated, middle income 
neighborhoods around the perimeter of the central Houston 
area. The Galveston house is in a rural area because citi
zen complaints forced center officials to locate outside 
the city. 
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UN'I'rED STATJ.:S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

W ASIIINGTON, f).C. 20530 

~d,.j,,< .. It.,,,,, to 11." 
n!~h ..... I...IJ,; .. t~ 

.,,11 fI.l .. I" J .. 111 .. ,," .nd tv .... ll .... 

Mr. Victor L. Lowe 
Director 
General Government Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dour Mr. Lowe: 

APR 11 1975 

'l'his letter is in response to your request for comments 
on the draft report titled "Guidance Needed for Halfway Houses 
to be a Viable Alternative to Prison." 

We are in general agreement with the findings and recommen
dations presented in the draft report. State and local govern
monts are utilizing Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA) funds to support halfway houses as an alternative to 
cuntinued incarceratio~ of offenders, and there is an obvious 
n~companyin~ need to assess thoroughly the manner in which 
this approach is being implemented. The development of a 
Gonsistent and coordinated planning process by the States is 
a pl'irnn,ry Departmental concern I and the problem areas identif ied 
in the GAO report related to this goal are valid. 

, The d~aft report points out the need for a more aggressive 
pedoral role in formulating development of (a) systems for 
statewide coordination of adult correctional halfway house 
progl'o.IllS and (b) standards for halfway houses to follow. Also I 
GAO recol1unend.s that LEAA' s National lusti tute of Law Enforcement 
nnd Criminal Justice evaluate the various operational modes used 
b~' halfway hOllses to determine which approaches work best in 
order to develop criteria to assess the effectiveness of halfway 
hQusos. The premise underlying these two points is that a 
fraglllented development of alternative systems exists throughout 
the fiold of corrections. The Department recognizes this 
l»-oblClll and :1.s underta-king a number of policy-level efforts to 
addr~ss tho basic causes. For example, the Department is 
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pursuing aq in-depth study to explore fundament~l policy issues 
which have significant operational and procedural impact. An 
attempt is being made to define more precisely the Federal role 
in law enforcement and criminal justice activities. 

Beqause crime .nd almost all efforts to reduce it have 
been consistently and legislatively define~ as State and local 
problems, direct Federal involv~ment is seriously limited. 
However, the Department is attempting to more clearly delineate 
appropriate ways for the Federal Government to become 'more 
actively involved. Federal incentives toward improving the 
pIt. n.ning process, which is a recur,ring theme throughout the 
GAO rei)ort,- is one area being given attention. Appropriate 
usage of the Nationallnstitute's resources, as well as'. the 
leverage available to LEAA through its administration of the' 
primary fund~dispensing mechanism~-the Block Grant Program-
are two matters which relate di:i:-ectly to the appropriate 
level of Federal involvement in State and local programs. 

Statewide COQrdination' 

The concept of statewide coordination of halfway house$' 
is currently receiving mu6h atte~tion in criminal justice 
circles. The need to address this coordination concept is 
quite understandable when one examines the myriad of agencies 
and organizations, both State and local, charged with similar 
authority and responsibility. However, the complexity of the 
c09rdination c9ncept a~d its ab~lity to escape a rea~istic, 
operational definition and i~plementatfon snould not be under
estimated. 

The ability of State planning agencies (SPA's) and State 
correction1.11 authorities to coordinate overall op'eratioll, of 
the many differen~ types of halfway houses'presents' a paramount 
problem because such a coordination effort must tra:nscend 
public and private sectors, State and local correctional and 
human r~sources, numerous agencies and organiZations, .and 
several treatment categories, s~ch as drug~ and alcohol. 
While ,establishment of one agency to have overall, responsibility 
for supervising and approving the op~rationsof all halfway' 
houses represents one approaQh, other alternative'approaches 
to the problem would also have to'.be fu~lytest~d .arid'their 
efficiency established. The issues involved here are 'tar 
reaching and w,ill require further study by.LEAA. 

, . 
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In criticizing LEAA's hitherto nondirective stance 
toward encouraging a coordinated statewide planning system, 
the GAO report does acknowledge that many States face legislative 
restrictions in institutionalizing SUdh a structure. This 
is art impediment which·confronts both LEAA and the SPA's 
in attempting to organize a more effective and coordinated 
Hystem. 

We ·agree with GAO's recommendation that LEAA require each 
SPA to incorporate in its comprehensive plan certain in.formation 
relative to coordinating statewide adult correctional halfway 
hou$/3 prOgrams. LEAA intends to move in this direction by 
requiring each SPA to furnish such information in its future 
GomprehensivB plans. We view the development of an LEAA 
coordination policy regarding statewide correctional halfway 
house programs as a very essential step and, where feaSible, 
LEAA will evaluate the need for setting parameters in terms 
of guidelines to be followed. 

Minimum Standards 

Generally', we agree with GAO's conclusion that minimum 
Htandards need to be established for halfway houses to follow, 
nnd that LEAA block grant funds could be used as leverage to 
encourage halfway houses tQ follow the standards. For the 
InO$t part , SPA's and $tate and local correctional agencies 
havo not taken the in~tiative in this area. Although it has 
boon pointed out that 'the halfway house movement is new in 
relation to the concept of incarceration, the knowledge 
needed to develop standards can be drawn from a number of 
analogous programs, such as group houses for delinquents 
and children in need of supervision, and residential centers 
for treatment of mental health problems. 

We wish to point out that LEAA has not overlooked the 
!load for stand(;lrds. For example, LEAA has sent 3,222 copies 
of Lbo document IrGuidelines and Standards for Halfway Houses 
11IleI Community 'rreatment Centers" by the International Halfway 
JIouse Association to interested organizations, including 
copies to every SPA. Copies of another study funded by LEAA 
111'1972, entitled "Guidelines and Standards for the Use of 
Volunteers in Correctional Programs," were sent to each SPA. 
In addition, 100 copies of the study were sent to each 
rogional oifice, and 894 copies were sent to correctional 
institutions. In total, 5,971 copies of the study were 
d issorninated. 
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LEAA also provided funds to the University of Illinois 
for development of "Guidelines for the Planning and Design 
of Regional and Community Correctional Centers for Adults." 
Twenty-one hundred copies of this guideline have been
disseminated. Personnel at the University of Illinois are 
currently preparing guidelines specificall~ for halfway 
houses entitled "Planning for a Community Re-integrative 
Program: -Halfway House." They expect wide dissemination 
of these guidelines when completed. 

We also agree that LEAA needs to take a more positive 
stand on the development and enforcement of standards whenev~r 
LEAA block grant funds are involved. LEAA will init~at~ action 
to require each SPA to incorporate in its comprehensive 21an 
certain information relative to minimum standards which halfway 
houses must meet in order to receive funds from the SPA. The 
inclusion of such minimum stand,ards in annual plans should 
prove beneficial in upgrading the program and where feasible, 
LEAA will consider addiessing, or setting parameters, in 
terms of guidelines to be followed. ' 

Need for Evaluation 

We agree, in general, with the GAO recommendation regarding 
the need to evaluate different operational approach~s halfw~y. 
houses may use and to identify the best aspects of each apprdach 
in order to develop criteria by which to assess the effective
ness of halfway houses.' As we h~ve iridicated in previous 
responses to other GAO reports, it has become increasingly 
clear to us that there is a definite need to assess th0 eftec
tiveness of LEAA's programs in achieving their objectives, 
includin~ the effectiveness of the halfway house progra~s. 

Currently, plans for ~valuating programs concerning 
"Community-Based Alternatives to Incarcerati·on" are being 
considered under LEAA's National Evaluatiorr Program (NEP). 
Basically, NEP consists of a series of phased eval~ation 
studies which includes the collecting, developing, and 
assessing of basic information about programs of inte~e~t 
to LEAA and developing designs for further in-gepth study. 
Where appropriate, these in-depth study designs will Qe u'$?q 
for carrying out intensive evaluations o~ tbe progr~m~. 

. . ' 

As one method of measuring the success of halfway hous~s, 
the report makes comParisons of balfWaY bou§e rele'~~e§ with 
releasees from Fed,era1 institutiQD§, ,~ rep9~ted in t~, 1970 
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Bureau of PJ:~fl!Qf!S <eOP) study on reCi9.j.vism. This compar:i,son 
is rtlislead:1.,l}g. T~e two ~roups ot. !e~e~f?e.~~ ~re not comparable. 
because the GAO halfway house rele.a~egroup .~ontained Rro
bationers, pa!olee~,'pre-trial deta:L,ttee§t and possibly qther 
groups not repre'sented in the 'BOP re~e.~~e population. Moreover, 
the 1970 BOP recidivism study maintained a follow up on releasees 
of at least 2 years, whereas the study of halfway house releasees 
included several who had been discharged for only 4 months. 

Other Corrunents 

'rhe report suggests that information pertaini.ng to coor
dination of State rehabilitation efforts and standards which 
halfway houses· must follow should be in the State plan, and 
if "such information is not in the State plan, LEAA I S approval 
of it should be conditional and funds not released for hal~way 
house projects until such information is incl1,lded. II Although 
this may be a feasible approach to ensure incorporation of 
such information in State plans developed 2 or 3 years from 
now, we 49 not believe such a ri~id policy would be feasible, 
or in ·thr.e best interest of all partie,!3 involved, for plans 
developed in the next year or two. The difficulties in 
operationally defining and delineating the issues of statewide 
coordination and halfway house standards are such that con
siderable time ~ay be necessary for the SPA's to adequately 
develop and incorporate such information into their compre
hensive plans. Once these obstacles have been overcome by 
the SPA's, LEAA intends to consider the feasibility of 
withholding funds to ensure that each SPA plan includes the 
necessary information on statewide Coordination and halfway 
house standards. . 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the draft 
report. If you have any further questions, please feel free 
to contact us. 

Sinc.erely, 

~-~7 Glen E. pommereni: 
Assistant Attorney General 

for Administration 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTERING ACTIVITIES 

DISCUSSED IN THIS RE'PORT 

ATTORNEY GENERAL: 
Edward H. Levi 
William B. Saxbe 
Robert H. Bork (acting) 
Elliot L. Richardson 
Richard G. Kleindienst 
Richard G. Kleindienst 

(acting) 
Jolin N. Mitchell 

ADMINISTRATOR, LAW EwroRCEMEN~ 
ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION: 

Richard W. Ve1de 
Donald E. Santarelli 
Jerris Leonard 
Vacant 
CharL3s H. Rogovin 
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Tenure of office . 
. Fr~:m .!Q. 

Feb. 
Jan. 
Oct. 
May 
June 

Mar. 
Jan. 

~Sept. 

Apr. 
May 

. Junf3 
Mar. 

1975 
1974 
1973 
1973 
1972 

1972 
1969 

1974 
1973 
1971 
1970 
1969 

Present 
Feb. 197~ 
Jan. 1:974 
Oct. 1973 
May 1973 

June 1972 
Feb. 1972 

Present 
Aug. 1974 
,~,~ar. 1973 
May 1911 
June 1910 
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